
loynihan resigns as envoy to UN
IhinGTON (AP) - Daniel P. Moyni-

iened Monday aa the U.S. ambaasa-
?e United Nationa, telling Preaident

(it is time to return to teaching."
L |etter of reply, Ford accepted
Jin's resignation "with the deepest
| and reluctance," declaring that the
ssdor had "asserted our position
illy, cogently and honestly" at the
I Nations.

Lilian, repeatedly embroiled in con-
fsy since moving to the United
|ns last year, dated his letter of
ition last Saturday and said it was
t day of his leave from teaching

[at Harvard University.
e to return to teaching," he

["and such are the conditions of my
[that I return now or not at all."

s letter formally accepting the
.ion was dated Monday.

[khan, who served the Ford Adminis-
1 earlier as ambassador to India,
[the President:L have been unfailing in your en-

Jement and support and I have with
lest commitment sought to carry out

neral policies and your specific

J| replied that at the United Nations,have consistently elevated public

discourse by puncturing pretense and byeloquently advocating the cause of reason."

After stating that the ambassador had
faithfully put forward the official U.S.
position, Ford wrote, "In doing so you have
not only reminded Americans that we take
that institution seriously but also that we
take ourselves and the principles for which
we stand seriously."
There had been new reports that Moyni-han would resign following a controversial

cablegram he sent to Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger and all U.S. embassies
complaining about lack of support for his
campaign to break up an anti-American
voting bloc at the United Nations.

After the cablegram appeared in the
press last week White House Press Secre¬
tary Ron Nessen said:

"Pat is supported by the President, the
secretary of state and the top officials of the
State Dept."
Kissinger said at the time there had been

some criticism of Moynihan's outspoken
approach to U.S. diplomacy within the
department, but he dismissed them.

Privately, however, traditional American
diplomats continued to grumble about
Moynihan's outspoken ways.
There were reports in late November

that the outspoken Moynihan would quit
the UN post, and he scheduled and later
abruptly canceled a news conference Nov.
21, telling reporters: "I am not leaving right
away."
He was then called to Washington for a

meeting with Ford and Kissinger, which
produced a White House declaration of
support.

Reports at the time indicated that
Moynihan felt Kissinger and others at the
State Dept. were not backing Moynihan's
outspoken and controversial positions at
the United Nations.

"Both President Ford and Secretary
Kissinger expressed their strong supportfor the effective job Ambassador Moynihanhas been doing representing the United
States at the United Nations. The President
wants it clearly understood that Ambassa¬
dor Moynihan has his complete confidence,"
said White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen after the November meeting.

Shortly before that incident Moynihan
had been criticized by British Ambassador
Ivor Richard, who likened Moynihan to
Wyatt Earp looking for shootouts in the
O.K. Corral.

U.S.officials dismissed as wildly inac¬
curate reports that the State Dept. itself
had prompted Richard to make the state¬
ment.

Moynihan is known to have been acting
on instructions when he excoriated Presi¬
dent Idi Amin of Uganda in October and
when he blasted proponents of a resolution
equating Zionism with racism.

But he acted on his own in linking the
Organization of African Unity to an Amin
diatribe. leading to a comment by Kissinger
that he would have expressed himself "in a
more restrained manner." Moynihan

N.Viets claim U.S.promised aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - North Viet¬

namese leaders say they were promised
$3.25 billion in aid by former President
Richard M. Nixon and they indicated that
might produce information on Americans
missing in action, according to a congress¬
man who visited Hanoi.
"They told us they had a letter from

Nixon promising $3.25 billion in assistance
to North Vietnam," Rep. Paul N. McClos-

Now that's cold I

AP wirephoto
You think thit you have problems, Ken LeDuce of
Hartford Conn, was just on his way to work when all
but hell froie over.

key, R - Calif, said in a telephone interview
Sunday night. "We didn't see the letter."
At the White House, Press Secretary

Ron Nessen said Monday that "just as a
matter of policy" he would not discuss any
communications between Nixon and North
Vietnamese officials, if indeed there were

any.
Nessen said the subject of postwar aid*

was discussed publicly during negotiations
on the Paris agreement that ended direct
American participation in the Vietnam war,
but he said the "whole issue became moot"
because Hanoi "violated the accords ... by
starting the war up again" and failing to
give a full accounting of Americans killed or
missing in action in North Vietnam.

McCloskey visited Hanoi last December
along with Reps. G.V. Montgomery, D •
Miss.; Rep. Benjamin A. Gilman, R - N.Y.,
and Rep. Richard L. Ottinger, D - N.Y.
He quoted the North Vietnamese as

saying that the promised American aid was
what was meant by a provision of the Paris
agreement of "healing the wounds of war."
The North Vietnamese linked receipt of

the aid to the release of information on

Americans still listed as missing in action in
Vietnam, he said.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

said during a news conference on Jan. 24,
1973, that the United States made no secret
understandings to obtain the Vietnam
peace pact. He said the amount of United

States aid to be given North Vietnam had
not been agreed on.
McCloskey quoted the North Vietnamese

as saying the memo from Nixon was
received in early January of 1973.
The Paris peace agreement called for the

establishment of "a new, equal and mutual¬
ly beneficial relationship" between the
United States and North Vietnam.
There was no mention of figures, but

American officials previously had been
estimating an expenditure of $7.5 billion
over a five - year period for reconstruction
and rehabilitation in Indochina. About $2.5
billion was estimated for North Vietnam
and the remaining $5 billion for South
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

Michigan Tenant Rights Coalition
seeks support for protection bills

Rv RAI.PH FRAMMOI.FNO mi». kain.n«n . ... . . « .
By RALPH FRAMMOUNO
State New. StallWriter

East Lansing's Tenants Resource Center
(TRC) is part of a 15-member tenant and
consumer group coalition that has been
formed to back two State House bills aimed
at guaranteeing renters against landlord
evictions and invasion of privacy.
The Michigan Tenant Rights Coalition

(MTRC) announced Monday that it will be
trying to counter landlord lobbying efforts
to amend House Bills 4957 and 4958.

The bills, introduced by Rep. Perry
Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, in April of last year,
would prohibit lock-out or forcible evictions
by landlords and restrict their entry into a
tenant's unit unless in cases of dire
emergency.

Landlords, who worked out compromises
on the bill when it was in the House Urban
Affairs Committee, are supporting amend¬
ments slated for House introduction that
would allow them exemptions from the bills'
stipulations.
Charles Ipcar, director of the TRC, said

that the East Lansing center has "provided
a crucial" contribution to MTRC's existence
by hosting meetings to form the group and
providing one third of its lobbying per¬
sonnel.

The MTRC is composed of fourteen
groups from seven Michigan cities, includ¬
ing the Public Interest Research Group in
Michigan (PIRGIM) and other tenant
centers in Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids and
Detroit.

MTRC coordinator Ann Dunlop, from the
Grand Rapids Tenant's Union, said that
landlords have backed down from compro-

between landlord and
groups made while the bills were in
committee. She said that landlords are now

lobbying to add amendments to the bill on
the House floor which would nullify the
bill's purpose.

Dunlop said the MTRC will be talking to
legislators Tuesday through Thursday in
order to win more support for the bills.
"We've been through a list of representa¬

tives already and we weeded out those who
were either all for it or all against it,"
Dunlop said.

She said that MTRC has found 85 of the
110 representatives are still undecided
about the bills.

Dunlop said that in Grand Rapids alone
there were 107 cases of landlords locking

CONGRESS ASKED TO OK APPROPRIATION

ideral grant program seeks funds
I By CAROLYN FESSLERI State News StaffWriter

>8 2 grtnt program(T? MSU students with educa-
C.h''.inning out of money andHmL a'ked 10 'PProve 1 '180|n™he IioCynffpr0pristion lm the
V S'0ffice °' Education said

n°Je«ma°d ,or the SfMte, whichR for users last year, has been
~te incasing student

ProSMm, a fatter average
)d^eedran8e0teU8ibility'blied
l>fi^»»™?,.director 0( the MSUKhiAlds'Mid th,t Congress
Nffltofm C0Ur8e'0f 1(0011 bo™100 ™ncy Pliable for the Basic111 Opportunity Grants.

•There could be a cut-back in grants
already promised to students.
"That would mean that students on a

semester system who have already receiv¬
ed their grants would have to pay back a
certain amount. MSU students would not
have to be involved in the repayment, but
would be cut back in their spring term
awards," Dykema said.
"This probably will not be the solution

because it la an election year," he added.

•Congress could pass a supplementary
appropriation to make up the deficit.
Dykema said this would be possible but
there is a good chance the measure would
be vetoed by President Ford.

•Congress could authorize the Dept. of
Education and Welfare (HEW) to

use part of the funds already appropriated
for the program next year. Dykema
explained that the program is forward
funded, meaning that funds have already
been allotted, and that the monies are
available.

"I think the third alternative is probably
what's going to happen," he said.
"My question is: What will happen next
year? There will be more students eligible
and if the money is taken and not replaced
the grants for next year will have to be
reduced."

A reduction in basic grant money,
Dykema said, would place a great strain on
other funding programs such as private
gifts and scholarships, since the state
scholarship program has already been cut
by $60 for spring term.

The average federal award given to MSU
students in the program is $880, ranging
between $200 and $1400 a year.

The program was so undersubscribed
last year that the U.S. Office of Education
had $160 million of its $475 million
appropriation left over, a federal spokes¬
man said.

But this year's appropriation of $660
million, even with the $160 million carried
over from laat year, still wasn't enough.

Applications for the grants, which are
sent directly to the federal government, are
being received at the rate of 25,000 a week.
As of laat Wednesday, the education agencyhad received 2.38 million applications and
estimate that 1.4 million students will be
eligible.
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Soviet leader Brezhnev has
reaffirmed his nation's faith in
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weather
Winter continues to have

East Lansing in its grips as the
cloud cover increases and the
chance of more snow exists.
Today's high will be around

20, but the thermometer may
only reach the mid-teens tomor-

The chance of snow is 20 per
cent today and 30 per cent
tonight, but — a ray of hope —
snow will diminish on

Wednesday.

tenants out between October 1974 and
October 1975. She also added that from
October 1975 to January 1976, there have
been 90 cases of renters locked out bylandlords.

Dunlop said that she hopes the coalition
will become a permanent entity.
"We want to keep the groups together

and expand it," she said. "There are other
tenant groups who are just starting that we
have contacted."

'U' may add
CATA buses

By ELLEN SPONSELLER
State News Staff Writer

MSU may have Capital Area Transporta
tion Authority (CATA) buses running on
campus in addition to regular MSU buses
by next September if MSU, the Tri-County
Regional Planning Commission, East Lan¬
sing and CATA officials can come to an
Kfaenient on how to do it.

MSU representative Paul Nilsson, direc¬
tor of automotive and utilities services, met
twice in January with Sam Burns, chief
planner for Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission, Mike McCormick, planner
from the East Lansing Planning Dept., and
lliyne Kooyers, CATA planner.

The meetings were initiated when the
East Lansing City Council, acting on a
recommendation from the Transportation
Commission, authorized City Manager John
Patriarche to contact MSU.
Several proposals are being considered to

ease the problem of transporting off-cam¬
pus students to MSU.
Solutions range from driving MSU buses

off campus to pick up students to having
CATA take over the entire campus bus
system.
The possibility that MSU would run its

system off campus is probably small, since
MSU administrators have said repeatedly
that MSU is "not in the bus business."
The plan under the most serious consider¬

ation would have CATA run a few buses on

campus on a limited trial basis, without
interfering with regular MSU runs. Eventu¬
ally, the system could be expanded to
replace or change the MSU system. But
group members are tight-lipped about the

of the pro))psals.
"We talked in generalities about the

desirability of the (CATA) proposal,"
Nilsson said. "But it is too premature to say
anything."
The final recommendation for a CATA

operation would come from the office of
Roger Wilkenson, MSU vice-president for
business and finance. He said more review
and discussion is necessary.
"We are trying to work out a cooperative

arrangement with CATA," he said. "It's
coming but I just can't say when."

(continued on page 8)
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Confidential info ruling made
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge ruled Monday that

a House subcommittee has a right to obtain the confidential
competitive information Ashland Oil Co. had given to the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC).
Ashland had gone to court to try to block a House

Interstate and Foreign Commerce subcommittee from
obtaining from the FTC data including Ashland's estimates of
its reserves for all its natural gas leases and contracts
nationwide.
Ashland had been required to turn over the information to

the FTC, along with other oil companies. Then the FTC was
asked that all the data be turned over to the subcommittee.
The FTC agreed. At that time Ashland got a temporary order
preventing the turnover.

Nobel Prize winner dies

ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) -Dr. George Hoyt Whipple, 97,who shared in the 1934 Nobel Prize for medicine, died
Sunday at StrongMemorial Hospital, part of amedical centerhe founded.
Whipple shared the 1934 prize with Dr. George Minot andDr.WilliamMurphy for work on the nature of anemia and the

potency of the liver as a builder of hemoglobin in the blood.
A native of Ashland, N.H., Whipple attended Yale and

graduated with honors from Johns Hopkins Medical School,where he later worked as an associate professor andresident pathologist.

Blackbirds stump legislature
WASHINGTON (AP) — Emergency legislation passed lastweek in an effort to rid Kentucky and Tennessee of millionsof blackbirds seems to hove no effect on the problem, theFisheries and Wildlife Service said Monday.The subcommittee held a hearing on the blackbird

problem after both houses passed the bill unanimously.Officials from both states testified that the blackbirds are
causing serious health problems and crop losses.The bill awaiting President Ford's signature would reducethe blackbird population by authorizing applications of thedetergent, Tergitol, to the birds' winter roosts.

Clock synchronization urged
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Common Market authoritieshave taken a first step in an attempt to get Western Europe'sclocks all running on the some time.
The European Commission, the Common Market's jointexecutive, has proposed that beginning in 1977 all themember countries which are going to have daylight savingstime start and finish at the same moment. There will be no

attempt to synchronize the clocks this year.
The commission's proposal is based on difficulties in the

present railroad and airline system time tables and other
communications among the nine member countries.

Israel joins Montreal Olympics
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Israel will send a full sportscontingent to the Olympics in Montreal this summer despitethe murder of 11 Israelis at the last games in Munich, the

country's Olympic chief said Monday.
"We will be sending about IS individual competitors and10 officials to Montreal, and we hope to send teams for

soccer, handball and basketball," said Josef Inbar, presidentof the Israeli Olympic Committee.
Israeli sports leaders admit they are concerned over

security at Montreal, but they have refused to talk aboutdetails or plans for guarding their athletes since the 1972Munich murders.

Soviets confirm MPLA starv
Cleaver criticizes anti-Zionism
CALIFORNIA —In a letter written from

his California prison cell, former Black
Panther Eldrige Cleaver condemned the
recent UN anti ■ Zionist resolution.
"... they (the Jews) have done more

than any other people in history to
expose and condemn racism. To con¬
demn the doctrine of Zionism as racism is
a travesty of the truth," wrote Cleaver.

In reviewing the UN vote, Cleaver
called for a reexamination of the
credentials of members of the General
Assembly and questioned the sense of
letting a vote from a miniscule popula¬
tion' carry the same weight as a U.S. vote.
He called for an end to the reckless manner in which anti -

Zionist votes have been cast and urged that steps be taken to
restructure and free the UN of manipulation by hypocritical
power blocs.

Commerce secretary sworn in

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford welcomed Elliot L.
Richardson Monday to his Cabinet as commerce secretary atWhite House swearing - in ceremonies, making it the fourth
such top - level job for Richardson, a record.
He has served as U.S. ambassador to Great Britain and

under former Presient Richard M. Nixon as attorney general,
secretary of defense and health, education and welfare.

By The Associated Press
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev issued on Monday a new

expression of Kremlin solidarity with Popular Movement —
MPLA — forces in Angola.
At the same time, 40 Dutch mercenaries were reported ready to

join the two factions fighting the MPLA, with hundreds more

being recruited.
There were also reports that the MPLA was considering

nationalization of the Cabinda oil field if gulf Oil Co, of the United
States does not resume production soon.
The reports, by British correspondents who interviewed MPLA

Prime Minister Lope do Nascimento, said the Angolans would
develop their own oil if the Americans continue their "economic
blockade." Gulf shut down its 150,000-barrel-a-day production in
December at the insistence of the State Dept., which did not want
the MPLA to get the oil revenues.
Call the MPLA the "legitimate government" of Angola,

Brezhnev said Soviet solidarity "fully agrees with numerous
decisions of the United Nations and the Organization of African
Unity concerning problems of decolonization and abolition of
racism and apartheid."
He did not mention Soviet aid to the MPLA — a subject of

growing tension between him and Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger.
The Amsterdam daily De Telegraaf reported that 40 new

mercenaries would leave this week to help the combined National
Front and National Union — FNLA-UNITA — force. They include
sharpshooters, explosives experts, tank mechanics, parachutists
and former commandos, it said.
The contingent is among hundreds of West Europeanmercenaries being recruited by a British organization called

Security Advisory Services to fight in the former Portuguesecolony on the African coast, De Telegraaf said. About 100 men flew
out of London's Heathrow Airport last week, and some of them
said they were going to fight in Angola.
A Dutchman identified as A. Roemens and said to be in charge of

recruiting in Holland reported the Dutchmen would be employed

as advisers and would not fight directly.
A British diplomatic correspondent, Norman Kirkham of th<

Sunday Telegraph, earlier quoted sources as saying more than J2U
million is to be spend on Western mercenaries for Angola. Most of
it, Kirkham reported, will be U.S. money from the Central
Intelligence Agency.
De Telegraaf said the Dutch mercenaries are being paid about

$300 a week for a six-month contract and after the end of the
contract will get an air ticket for wherever they want to go.
Another British correspondent, Jane Bergerol of the financial

Times, quoted military sources in Luanda, the MPLA capital, as
saying the Western-baoked forces are now putting up stiff

resistance to the MPLA.
Earlier reports that the MPLA would son,, lUNITA capital, are now in doubt, she reZ^ ""Imilitary sources said South Africans were St*iUNITA. despite reports last week th ,withdrawn to the border. ir"
In other developments, Tanzania's government1 Sierra Leone's recent recognition of the MPI aof Angola cleared the way for MPLA ."SOrganization of African Unity. The Daily NelTHlto 24 the number ofOAU states recog ' ' W| »y *■deadlock on the membership issue.

Workers return to /obs
during Beirut cease-fir!

Tight inspection
sought by Butz
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz ordered a series of actions
Monday to tighten grain inspec¬
tion procedures, including fed¬
eral checks on U.S. grain after
it arrives at foreign ports to see
if it meets buyers' specifica¬
tions. Butz's order followed
charges that responsible USDA
agencies have been reacting
slowly to foreign complaints of
receiving dirty, misgraded,
short-weighted grain.
Officials said the overseas

inspection program would be
initiated on a "trial basis" but
did not indicate when it would
begin.

Although the number of
foreign complaints received by
USDA has been relativelysmall in relation to the large
export shipments, "this does
not necessarily reflect a high
degree of foreign buyer satis¬
faction" the audit report said. It

was made available to report-

"In discussions with repre¬
sentatives of overseas buyers,
market development coopera-
tors and agricultural attaches,
we were told that many foreign
customers no longer bring com¬
plaints to the attention of
USDA because past experience
has shown this to be a futile
exercise," the report said.
Further, the report said that

there has been poor coordina¬
tion among various USDA a-

gencies in handling foreign
complaints about American
grain shipments.
The department's grain in¬

spection program has been
under investigation for many
months and had produced in¬
dictments by federal grand
juries in New Orleans, La., and
Houston, Tex., for alleged bri¬
bery, misgrading, short weight¬
ing and other abuses associated
with grain exports.

BEIRUT IAP) - The center
of Beirut was a massive traffic
jam Monday as thousands of
Lebanese headed back to work,
many for the first time since
November.
But as the Syrian - sponsored

cease - fire went into its 11th
day, an air of fear and uncer¬

tainty still hung over the city
and by nightfall, most streets
were empty again.
An official spokesman said 80

per cent of civil servants were
back on their jobs Monday.
Many offices, shops, factories
and government offices opened
for the first time in weeks.
But banks remained closed,

preventing restoration of full -

scale commerce. The bankers'
association said a decision on

reopening the banks will be
taken Wednesday.
The uncertainty was under¬

scored by the main leaders of
the two rival sides in separate
interviews with The Associated
Press. Both said they were
rearming against the possibility
of a new outbreak of fighting.
Pierre Gemayel, leader of the

Christian right - wing Phalange
party and its big militia force,
said his side would be "imbe¬
cile" if it stopped importing
He added that another round

in the civil war is inevitable
unless radical Palestinians and
Lebanese are "beaten down."
Kamal Junblatt, top leader of

Lebanon's Moslem left, said

Sunday that his side also was

rearming. "An organization like
the Phalange has to be com¬
pletely crushed before we have
peace," he said.
A government spokesman,

however, dismissed the saber
rattling as"politica! maneuver¬
ing" and Syrian Foreign Minis¬
ter Abdul Halim Khaddam, who
arranged the cease - fire, con¬
tinued his mediation. Khaddam
claims that both sides already
have agreed on a peace formu¬
la.
Expectations voiced in the

local press that Christian Pres¬
ident Suleiman Franjieh would
announce the terms of the
agreement after an extraordin¬
ary cabinet meeting Monday
failed to materialize.
An official statement said the

cabinet dealt with "urgent se¬
curity matters." These included
ending a wave of kidnapings;
silencing private radio stations
of the rival militias; rehabilita
ting and rebuilding wrecked
homes of refugees, estimated at
about 75,000 and reactivating
government machinery, par¬
ticularly in the economic field.
The cabinet also extended by

a further three months the
deadline for submitting com¬
pensation claims for damage
suffered during the 10 months
of civil war.

MS DANCE
MARATHON

for information coll:

332-6932

If you think the comics
are funny, try the Val¬
entine's Peanuts Per¬
sonal Page, Fri., Feb.,
13th.

Newer Math.
If you're a sophomore it's not too late to enroll in Army ROTC.Under the Two-Year Program you can attend a six-week Basic Campnext summer, take ROTC in your junior and senior years, and receive

a commission along with your diploma. In other words, complete afour-year course in just two years! And if you're a veteran you don't
even have to attend the six-week Basic Camp!

Army ROTC will also pay you $100 a month while you're inschool (for you vets, that's in addition to your GI Bill) to spend asyou wish.

Army ROTC has a lot more to offer, too. For more information call

@) Army ROTC
Army ROTC. Learn

what it takes to lead.
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A rash of kidnapings over the
weekend — officially listed at
22 — aroused fears that the
latest truce was headed for
collapse. But an official an¬
nouncement said there were no
new abductions Monday. Four
of the persons seized over the
weekend were later found
dead, 12 were released and the
rest were still missing, officials

reported.
One Lebanese it,

nessed the kjtjMoslem by pnintiJt'»n neighborhood gjf The Moslem ^after nearly seven
negotiations by Syrj,of the mixed cease
vision commission,
man reported.

Rabin's visit to Detrol
foiled by bad weathi
DETROIT IUPI) — Bad weather kept Prime MinistaARabin of Israel in New York and out of Detroit MondaylTdid greet a Detroit audience by telephone. TRabin's failure to arrive in Detroit forced the EcononJDetroit to cancel a news conference and delay hisuntil organizers set up a special telephone link.
Detroit was Rabin's third scheduled stop 01He also had planned to tour Jewish centers while iiCity.
Officials said they did not know if Rabin would viilater.
Rabin's travel difficulties also forced Gov. William G. IDchange his plans. He had planned to greet Rabin it

Metropolitan Airport and had issued a statement pistate's "full support" for Israeli policy.
"We, the friends of Israel," Milliken said ir

you to know you have our full support in your continuing^resist new threats to Israel's legitimacy as a stcnlitj
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Some of your choices are:
14 oz. Ripstop Nylon (price includes hood) I
12 oz. 60-40 Smooth Shell (price includes no«i j10 oz. Ripstop Nylon
10 oz. 60-40 Cotton/Nylon Shell
9oz. Ripstop Parka
4-6 oz. Lightweight Nylon Sweaters

Sale ends one week from today 2/10/"

Everyday till 6, Thurs. till 9
351-0372



proposes changes
utility rate structure

4. RALPH FBAMMOUNO
■State New» StaffWriter
11.1 that would change the rite
[Ted by utility companlee to bill1 f„r electricity waa Introduced
Ltoht by state Sen. John Otter-
L.Grand Rapida.
I is a result of a two ■ year study by

■jc Interest Research Group In
IIPIRG1M). It would basically call* t0 increase in proportion to
If usage of electrical power.
Ej Conlin, PIRGIM projects direc-
L energy study, said that the bill's
I, instill energy conservation in
js to reduce homeowners'a utility
I to even out the demand for
L of electricity is rising steadUy,"

I. -The blame for that cost goes

warrants

Ibe issued
explosion

IT CLEMENS (UPI) - Macomb
'rosecutor George Parria refused

re criminal warrants against
Infield Construction Co. of Livonia
..jn with last November's Mount

K*tunnel explosion that killed one

■ said. "The statute specifically says
fe has to be a willful violation by the
\ which is the proximate cause
in death of a person. There ia no

Eolation - willful being deliberate,
or reckless — on the part of the

She State Labor Dept. and State
lept. had asked Parris to prosecute

d. The labor department accused
Id of 35 separate violations of state

m safety codes and the health
nt cited the firm for eight viola-

>n with the Mount Clemens

king. State Labor Director Keith
Pled Parris' refusal to issue war

;back to the cause of job safety in

rd the prosecutor's refusal to issue
jrints arbitrary and capricious,"

I. "Therefore, I will ask the
I general to review the matter to
Yiy alternative legal recourses that
available."

man to take

Idetector test

IG (UPI) - Indiana fugitive Paul
K agreed to take a lie detector test
himself of allegations implicating
■972 Michigan murder in hopes of

")g extradition.
x will administer the test at

»t of Gov. Milliken.
ho is married with three children

Jng a steady job, asked for the lie■test after Jackson prison inmate
illins began airing his allegations
n he used in a 1972 murder

■to Owen. Collins is serving a life
■for the killing.
[was convicted in the fatal shooting

ampsead of Laingsburg during a
'le was arrested at Owen's
me, where he was living at the

f Wined to act Monday on the
Ttradition request from Indiana
£ Bowen because of technical
F tke accompanying legal docu-

pcuments, indicating Owen was
W>t to stand trial rather than to

■serving his prison sentence, were
| to Otis for correction.
technical defect that renders the
J'i warrant insufficient," said dep-■ Attorney General Stanley Stein-l0' Suess all you have to do is
I >nd there isn't any problem."' es to Milliken said the results of

Ktor test will be used by the|» reviewing the Owen case at

|41, now living in Lansing, escaped» m Indiana in 1969 after havingP years of a life sentence in the
r Eve slaying of a bartender,
f r™»ed «n earlier request for his0 on Pounds that he was he¬'s model citizen here, but Indiana
"ewed their plea after Owen waa

I™ detained by Eaton CountyT"i December.
J ' Christmas Eve ruling, the StateI Appeals ordered Owen released

■ Maiiken 1)48 repeatedly■ that he will stand by his earlier■Hinst extradition.

frs slated for TV

on increasing demand." Conlin added thatthe scarcity of oU and coal, needed toproduce electricity, is one reason for the
conservationai promotion.
The bill defines "lifeline" electrical loadsand "peak" electrical periods. A lifeline loadis the amount of electricity needed to meetthe essential uses of an average household,including lighting, refrigeration, water andheating, for a month. A peak load periodrefers to the time of the day, month or

season when the demand for electricity isgreatest.
Conlin said that charging more for peakload electricity would encourage the largeusers of electricity — such as industry — toshift their demands to nonpeak load times.When announcing the bill's introduction

Monday morning, Otterbacher said that the
state's current rate structure "made sense
years ago when the per unit cost of energyactually decreased as electrical productionincreased. But those days are long gone."Public Service Commission (PSC) Chair¬
man Daniel Demlow said that the state does
not have the discount rate system forincreased usage anymore. He said that in
1970 and 1971, the PSC "flattened" out
electric rates, beginning to charge the same
per unit of electricity for small use or large

Demlow refused to judge the bill's merits
because he is to decide a rate case
concerning Detroit Edison which deals with
the lifeline idea later in February.
"It (the lifeline proposal) is before us now

and this (the bill) would put it one stepfurther," Demlow said. He added concern
about the possibility of putting into law
what may be the PSC's jurisdiction.
Dennis Casteel, spokesman for the Lan¬

sing Board ofWater and Light, said that the
lifeline proposals were nothing new to the
utility companies.
"We've looked at lifeline rates before," he

said. He added that they may discriminate
against the poor just as much as discounts
for increased usage could.
"We think a rich person sometimes uses

less electricity than a poor person," Casteel
said.
Conlin said that he expects opposition to

the bill to come from business and utility
companies.
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Proposal for rio-smoking ordinance
follows cancellation of former ban

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News 8UU Writer

The current smoking ban proposal facingMSU student and administrative decision¬
makers is not the first of its kind. Eight
years ago the board of trustees rescinded a
similar ordinance on the grounds that it was
unenforceable.
The former ordinance prohibited smokingin all classrooms, lecture halls and teachinglaboratories as well as in private offices,

conference rooms and nop teaching labora¬
tories.
An ordinance banning smoking in all farm

buildings, barns and areas where combusti¬
ble materials are stored remains in effect at
MSU now.

MSU fire safety officer Sam Gingrich said
that he thought the ordinance was repealed
back in 1968 or '69. "It was just too hard to
enforce I guess," he said.
Reflecting on the days when smoking was

prohibited on campus, Gingrich said, "If you
go way back, when you smoked the
students would throw you into the Red
Cedar."
Leniency gradually crept into the system

and eventually the smoking question was
answered simply by whether or not the
instructor wanted to smoke during his
class.
In the 1960s smoking waa increasingly

popular and .became more and more
prevalent on campus and in classrooms.
'The trend at that time was a 'do your own quality and service.

thing' type," Gingrich said. "If the students
wanted to smoke, they did."
Some people on campus feel that the

pendulum is now swinging the other way as
people have become more informed about
the alleged dangers of second-hand smoke.

Trustee Blanche Martin, D-East Lansing,said that the past ordinance will have no
effect on the present proposal. "We justhaven't had the chance to discuss it yet," he
said.

"We'll probably get to it before the next
meeting, though."
"The only way a smoking ban can be

enforced is if the students want it to be,"
Gingrich said. "We can't have a policeman
in every classroom."

Tuesday night the ASMSU Board will
decide whether or not to put the no-
smoking proposal on a general student
referendum for spring term registration.
"I think that would be a good idea,"

Gingrich said. "Something like this needs
the support of the students."
Student response received by ASMSU

has been favorable towards a ban, as have
letters to the State News.
Gail Reichstein, 320 Campbell Hall, has

been independently circulating a petition in
support of the smoking ban. She has
obtained about 100 signatures and has not
stopped.
"Response has definitely been favorable,"

she said.

WILSON LEAFLET BATTLE RAGES

Mix-up mars boycott plans

access station's "Spartan
^~Lwill have is guests EdJ *nt»r for the State News,

StateN». 9taffwL, By Sunday ni«ht the WilSOn Ha" Student
r , ,st*te News StaffWriter AsSn. Committee on Food Service and

WHsnn H n " v"', "L " 0"'% "as '°™ed b7 'he Wilson Hall
take A 1 y' .*' I.'1 'a 8tudant government io look into the

pmL s T i n. ,. .. , two of the original boycott organizers said,
vi, W'L„ 'd , .,re dlS rbUt,ed But Chuck Lillis, vice president of thevia Wilson residents mailboxes calling for Wi)son H,n government, who was appoint-the boycott, attacking the cafeterias food ed t0 chair the committee b w^on-snufllltv and aeruire

, 'student president, said there is no commit¬
tee yet.
"Up to the present time it's a committee

of one, and I've seen a lot of committees of
one," Lillis said.
Operating on the assumption that he

alone was the committee, Lillis issued a
leaflet stating the committee "urged all
Wilson residents not to participate in the
proposed boycott."
In response to Lillis' statement a third

leaflet was distributed, signed by Paul
Engel and Greg C'ehling, an original boycott
organizer.
Their statement rebuts Lillis' pamphlet,

saying Lillis "admits overstepping his
bounds" and points out the committee has
not yet taken a stand on the boycott.
But Lillis said whether he "overstepped

his bounds" depends on "your point of
view." He said releasing a statement on
behalf of an unofficial committee was

legitimate.
In Lillis' letter he states that a boycott

would be ineffective because "there is an

all-University Residence Hall policy which
prohibits a residence hall from issuing more
than 10-12 meal transfers to another hall."
Though there is no official policy which

states this, Gary North, coordinator of
residence halls programs, said halls gener-

A great addition to the home basketball games are
the different types of half-time entertainment.
They are not always exciting, but certainly enter-

SN photo/Bob Koye
tainlng. Everything from pom-pom girls to bicycle
races to frisbee demonstrations can be seen at any
given game.

Unusual acts occupy center ring
during MSU basketball half-times

By JOE SCALES
State News Stall Writer

When most people think of college sports half-time
activities, the first thing that probably comes to their minds is
the sights and sounds of a marching band parading on a
football field.
What probably do not come to mind are frisbee exhibitions,

the "Star Spangled Banner" in sign language and bicycle
races on rollers.
These, though, are a few of the unusual half-time activities

that have been lined up by Ed Rutherford, coordinator of
pre-game and half-time activities for the MSU basketball
games held in Jenison Fieldhouse.
Rutherford, who also helps coordinate half-time activities at

MSU football games, said that one of the best he has had was a
friabee-throwing group from Eastern Michigan University.
The small group of men from Eastern carried out trick

throws and catches with a frisbee by using hands, legs, feet,
toes and fingers. There was one feat where two men threw
five frisbees at once between the two of them.
Two other unique acts were a group of deaf-mutes, who

came in and performed the "Star Spangled Banner in sign
language, and members of the MSU Cycling Club, who had a
simulated bicycle race on rollers.
"Instead of riding around the gym, the bicycles were

mounted on rollers with meters hooked to them, Rutherford

"other activities have ranged from high.school bands to 7th
and 8th graders battling it out in basketball games to MSU
""I was very impressed with the men's and women s

gymnastics," Rutherford said.
Since there is no budget for the activities, the people who

perform are doing it on their own with no pay.
"They do get publicity, though," he said, "especially if it is a

televised game."
Rutherford tries to schedule special acts for the televised

games. That is why he brought the frisbee throwers back on
Jan. 10 for the televised game against Ohio State.
For future games Rutherford .is trying to line up a

wheelchair basketball game between handicapped people and
possibly some judo and karate exhibitions.
Rutherford, whose job as coordinator is like something

between an usher and an orchestra conductor, is in charge of
getting the acts moved in and set up and keeping them on
schedule.
This includes the varied tasks of getting and keeping

groups of 7th graders settled, to directing the cues
and knowing the signals during the televised games.
"We have to be exact down to the minute during the

televised games," he said.
Rutherford said that the job is not always easy.
"We've had problems getting in the equipment," he said.

"Once we broke the parallel bare getting them in and had to
fix them before the gymnasts could use them."
Then he laughed and said, "But we've never kept the team

from getting back on and playing."
Rutherford said that he was assigned to his position by Burt

Smith, former athletic director, and that he was going to stay
in it as far as he knew.
"I meet a lot of people," he said. "It's a very interesting

job."

ally try to limit transfers to about 10 or 15
per meal to individual halls.
"Because of a possible overload we make

an effort to limit meal transfers," North
said.
Lillis called the boycott itself "destruc¬

tive" because it offered no solution.
"The proposed boycott made the point,

anything now will be superfluous," Lillis
said. "But if they (students) want to
boycott, let them. Maybe it will have some

good effects."
Lillis said his committee's purpose was to

discuss grievances with James Lavallee,
food service manager for Wilson Hall. He
went on to say he expected a "substantial
number of students to boycott.
Gehling also charges Lillis distributed his

leaflets without proper authorization from
the hall's head adviser.
But Lillis contends his action was

acceptable, because of his position as
committee chairman and hall vice presi¬
dent.
Lavallee had no comment on the griev¬

ances or boycott.
Thomas Schwab, manager of Wilson Hall

had nothing to say about the situation,
either. Nor would he say when he would
have a statement.
However, Robert Underwood, residence

halls manager, said the Wilson cafeteria
employes were "working hard to communi¬
cate with management."
"I don't know what a boycott will prove,"

Underwood said. "I think management is
trying to work within Wilson Hall to correct
the situation."
Asked if he thought there was a situation

which needs to be "corrected," Underwood
said as far as he could see there were "no
substantive complaints."

Staff members of SN
start union proceedings
The State News editorial and photo¬

graphy departments, have begun unioniza¬
tion proceedings. Seventy-five per cent of
the two departments have signed authoriza¬
tion cards expressing an interest in organiz¬
ing a union.
The cards have been submitted to the

International Typographical Union ITU, the
oldest trade union in the country. The ITU
has organized production workers at the
Detroit Free Press and the Detroit News,
and also represents several other editorial
departments.
Thirty per cent interest is legally required

to begin union proceedings with the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) which will
receive the cards from the ITU. Now that 75
per cent of the editorial staff has expressed
an interest in the union the NLRB, if usual
proceedings prevail, will begin hearings to
determine the appropriate bargaining unit.
The move to unionize resulted from

prolonged dissatisfaction over low salaries
and a diminishing editorial budget. State
News staffers attempted to negotiate with
the board of directors and General Manager
Gerald Coy, but they were told that the
budget was not an editorial department

Cheboygan oil firm

ripped by explosion
CHEBOYGAN (UPI) - A powerful

explosion at an oil distribution company
near the downtown area Monday injured
several persons, caused heavy damage to
adjacent businesses and broke windows in a
four block area.

Fire officials said there was no indication
what caused the blast at the Norco Oil Co.
facility on Main Street. A tank truck burned
out of control at the firm while firemen
battled to keep flames away from a lumber
company next door.

According to editorial staff members who
informed Coy of the unionization plans
Monday, the general manager voiced
adamant opposition to the idea.
Many editorial workers, however, have

previously voiced opposition to what they
see as decreased emphasis on editorial
functions. Reporters' salaries range from
$20 to $30 per week for an average of more
than 20 hours work.
"In my opinion, union affiliation is

absolutely essential," a staff member said.
"It is the only way we can establish a
substantive dialog with the management
of the State News."

NewsLine

NeVs? You'i
probably
of as much of it
as we are. be¬
cause people
make the news.

So if youknow of
a major problem
at the University
or in East Lan¬
sing, give

a call o our

ntial
NewsLine at 363-
3865, Sunday -
Friday.
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Court decision in best interest

Money buys power. vided ample cause to worry thatAn election can sometimes be- well - heeled donors swing more
come a contest in which the richest than their share of the votes,
candidate clearly has an advan- In addition, organizations that
tage. The multi - million dollar contribute huge amounts to cer-
1972 presidential campaign pro- tain candidates are often pushing

Pugilist at the UN
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Har¬

vard don turned verbal pugilist at
the UN, has done the seemingly
impossible: he has made the
United Nations the locus of in¬
terest and debate again.
But recent reports indicate that

he may have resigned his post as
U.S. representative to the world
body.
Such a resignation would be

unfortunate indeed. Moynihan is
loud, to be sure — sometimes his
rhetoric almost screams. He is
blunt. He offends. Sometimes the
extremity of his presentation has
lost support for the American
cause.

But through it all, Ambassador
Moynihan has shown a commen¬
dable courage to speak out, and an
unusual boldness to defend the

truth in a body where truth usually
takes a back seat to ideology and
self - interest.
It was time for the United States

to adopt a stronger tone at the UN.
Our former policy — meekly and
mildly to accept whatever outra¬
geous charges other countries
might bring against us or our allies
— showed a lack of confidence in
our position. Moreover, it indi¬
cated a lack of respect for the UN
and for our opponents in the UN.
Indeed, it could be viewed as

condescending to treat the anger
of the Third World like the
tantrums of children, that is, to
ignore it. Far better to combat
Third World spokesmen as re¬
sponsible moral agents.
Ambassador Moynihan, despite

his flaws, was the first to see this.
We hope that he will continue.

private interests (carefully dis¬
guised), trusting that the obliga¬
tion owed to them by the endorsed
candidate will pay off quite hand¬
somely if he makes office.
To stop these abuses, Congress

acted, after Watergate, to change
some of the campaign finance
rules. In a review of that legisla¬
tion made last Friday, the
Supreme Court decided in favor of
major parts of that reform.
The court limited direct indivi¬

dual contributions to $1,000 and
also stated that the government
could legally provide money to
presidential candidates. In addi¬
tion, it reaffirmed the legality of
requiring disclosure of political
donors and expenses.

Unfortunately, the court did not
find constitutional the limits on
total spending by candidates.
It also decided that political

groups may spend an unlimited
amount on independent expres¬
sions of political support for a
candidate, a finding that brings
the law into closer conformance
with the First Amendment.
All in all, it was a victory for fair,

free elections — though the loss of
total spending limits makes it only
a partial win.
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The CIA-

Mafia-
Kennedy-
Sinatra

connection

Frank Sinatra will not be playing the
Capitol after all.
The Senate Select Committee on Intel¬

ligence, in response to a loud, but limited
demand, considered booking him, but
decided against it. Nothing to do with his
voice, they just didn't think he had any new
material for them.
New York Times columnist William

Satire, who has been acting as Sinatra's
Washington agent, will be disappointed. He
has been trying for months to get Sinatra
for a singing date with the senators.
He is sure Sinatra has in his repertoire

some smash numbers about Judith Camp¬
bell, the girl Sinatra introduced to John
Kennedy 16 years ago at Vegas. Ms.
Campbell has confided that she had a "close
personal" relationship with the president,
followed by more of the same with Sam
Giancana and John Rosselli, two Chicago
mobsters recruited by the CIA to help kill
Castro.
The committee doesn't want to hear the

surly songster, Safire cries, because they
want to protect Kennedy. He suggests,
with some justice, that if there had been the
slightest suspicion that Richard Nixon had
Mafia ties, the press would be screaming.
The committee turned a deaf ear to all

this. They voted unanimously against

calling Sinatra. Sen. John Tower. R - Tex.,
who could hardly be suspected of taking a
hand in a Kennedy coverup, was most
forceful in stating that there was "not a
scintilla of evidence" that Sinatra could be
helpful.
"We are not authorized to investigate a

president's love life," said Chairman Frank
Church, D - Idaho.
The Church committee was looking for

crime in the CIA, not scandal in the White
House, when it stumbled across Ms.
Campbell's name in an FBI document
relating to John Rosselli.
Two staff members. Republican as it

happened, were dispatched to the Kennedy
Library to study White House telephone
logs. They brought back a record of 70 calls
from Ms. Campbell — although no evidence
that any were made from Giancana's
Chicago home, as has been attested.
Ms. Campbell, who now lives in a

California trailer, was brought in for
questioning by staff members on Saturday,
Sept. 15. The session .went from 10:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. She was a cooperative witness.
One staff member describes her as "attrac¬
tive but quite hard."
She told the staff lawyers, who repre¬

sented both Republican and Democratic
senators, that she knew nothing about CIA -

Mafia plots and never carried messages
between the mob and the White House.
Rosselli, who had previously testified,

was called back later in the month to be
questioned about her revelations. He con¬
firmed she knew nothing about the plots,
swore that Mafiosi never discuss business
with their women, or even in their
presence.
Rosselli said that Giancana knew about

Ms. Campbell's friendship with Kennedy
and joked about it. Kennedy found out
about Giancana and Ms. Campbell from J.
Edgar Hoover, on March 22, 1962, at a
luncheon meeting that can only be ima¬
gined. Thereafter, the phone calls ceased.
The information was laid before three

senators assigned to study the CIA - Mafia
connection — Church, Tower and Gary
Hart, D - Colo. They in turn presented it to
the full committee, which after long, and for
some, painful consideration, voted unani¬
mously to investigate the Campbell -

Kennedy affair no further and to identify
her in their report only as "the president's
friend," a cover that was soon blown.
Sam Giancana never told his story. The

committee was preparing to call him but
Giancana took six bullets in his neck and
head on June 19 and died of them. The
Chicago police have told the committee

there was nothing to suggtttfl
anything other than gangland ai
Giancana was about to go befortil
jury. Safire sees something m<
and in his most lurid charge. stt|__failure to call the FBI isMerga
unholy alliance between the pi
Congress which was formed threeJ
"to strike down a president." ThatJ
Richard Nixon, whom Safire xi
first • term ghostwriter and sti

Looking back, Sen. Howard Bil
Tenn., thinks it was "probablyaul
have the staff, rather than the if
quiz Judith Campbell, but heidi
when the evidence was presented^
us made any noise and all ol us an
the decision that it we

investigation."
That decision is n

committee is divided on other qaed
united to a man in its belief thatal
puts it, "we have the whole storj,'(
That is not the end of it, of «■

Campbell, who convinced the M
September she wanted n
since reconsidered. She is ■

memoirs; the asking price is 12 ni
Washington Star

To the Editor
cation and sacrifice of a revolutionary
humanist like Chou En - lai who abandoned
status and privilege to shoulder the bur¬
dens of the impoverished peasantry, wor¬
kers and women of China and who joined
them in building out of the ruin of war and
invasion a society which feeds, clothes and
shelters all.
Professor Bruce Smith's honest and

dignified appraisal of the late premier's life
and contributions is a more accurate
expression of the good will of the majority
of the American people towards China's
continuing struggle to build a just society.

Joseleyne Slade Tien, Asst. Prof. ATL

Defends Chou
The defamation of the late Premier Chou

En • lai in Buckley's column and Barry's
viewpoint is a regurgitation of the in¬
nuendoes and lies invented by the China
lobby and witch - hunters of the fifties.
Now, as then, these unsubstantiated at¬
tacks are intended to discredit the revolu¬
tion that has transformed China from a land
of famine and despair into a prosperous and
unified community.
A whole edition of the State News would

not suffice to answer adequately the
undocumented accusations spewed out by
Buckley and his disciple, Kent Barry. The
latter adds yet another dimension to his
deceit by suggesting that he speaks for
Amnesty International in his viewpoint.
All of us are aware that Buckley's

decadent wit is ever active in the defense of
rich and powerful interests at home and
abroad, that his laughs are always gained at
the expense of the exploited and distressed.
No wonder that he cannot begin to

understand, let alone appreciate, the dedi-

As a student in the College of Engineer¬
ing, I feel it is my right to know its status
with respect to the ECPD (EngineersCouncil for Professional Development). The
administration tells us not to worry, it's
nothing serious, and yet they won't let us in
on the report's criticisms. Why not if it's so
harmless?
Two hundred students to one professor

who has been repeating the same lectures
for thirty years is, of course, a trifle and not
to be worried about. Although this sounds
corny, I do want to get a good 'quality'education. I hope the pressure from the
ECPD causes the College of Engineering tomake some improvements in its programs.

Cindy Kunkel
315W.Holden

Owen backed
The Owen housing resolutions constitute

the mechanism and the first step towardthe solution of the East Lansing housing

shortage and the second-highest rental
rates in the state of Michigan. I would like
to thank Brad Martisius for his coverage ofthe housing developments and Larry Owen
for his excellent recommendations.
Unfortunately, Mary Sharp appears to be

disguising her bias regarding city involve¬
ment in the solution of this problem by
misrepresenting, confusing and delayingthe Owen initiative. Obviously, the reorgan¬
ization of city staff into an Office of Housing
Policy and Program Development, the
hiring of a housing coordinator (that should
have been done by the city manager seven
months ago) and the feasibility study for a
major housing development downtown are
not redundant nor is Larry Owen inexperi¬
enced in the functions of government.
Mrs. Sharp should be reminded that the

housing problem was unquestionably the
major issue in the last election and LarryOwen won landslide victories over Sharp'stwo favorite candidates by 3 to 1 and 2 to 1
margins.
A major high-rise housing developmentat the Albert/MAC site which could be

publicly built and then privately ownedoffers the following possibilities: businesses
on the ground level, underground and
upper level parking, low-cost housing forstudents and the elderly and full cost
penthouse condominiums for young work¬
ing people.
This development also has the following

advantages: increased competition to en¬
courage lower rental rates, good accessibil¬
ity to downtown and campus, increased
sales for local business, reduction of housing
pressure on residential neighborhoods and
an increase to the local tax base.
In addition, the Bicentennial fountain and

sculpture project advocated by Mrs. Sharp

would make an aesthetic contribution to the
city and the Owen proposal at the west
corner of the site.
As Owen has stated, time is of the

essence and the commissions, the council
and the city staff must establish goals and
time limits to assure that the city's number
one problem is given top priority.

Bill Beachler
BA/MBA M.S.U.,

College of Business
238 West Saginaw Street

Not congruent
I was shocked to read in the Detroit Free

Press that this University "is giving college
credit toward a college degree for doing
high school work in mathematics and
English." To give college credit for high
school level coursework is not congruent
with my conception of a university that
portends to be an institution of higher
learning.
Such a practice poorly exemplifies the

academic rigor of which this University
boasts. Such a policy discounts the value
and regard which so many of us (under-
grads, faculty, alumni, employers . . .)
associate with an MSU degree.
The faculty committee owes the students,

faculty and alumni of this University as well
as the taxpayers of Michigan an explanation
for this practice. What is the rationale
behind granting college credit for "highschool make - up work?"

Mark J. Sulewski
335Village Dr. #621

More buses
I have never been so disgusted with the

Michigan State bus service as I was last
night. True, it has been building over the
past couple days, but last night was the real
clincher. I, and many others, had to wait
fifty minutes at Shaw Lot for the Spartan
Village bus, a bus that is scheduled to arrive
every fifteen minutesl
You call this service? I call it disgusting.To top it off, two buses came after the longwait and ran back to back through the

entire route. This means that the sorry
person who may have missed that bus
would then have to wait at least thirtyminutes for the next bus!
Another matter that seems much worse

than before is the overcrowding. It is not
only extremely uncomfortable, but it is also
responsible for many of the delays. Insteadof realizing the bus is already full, the bus
drivers stop at every bus and try to squeeze
on 'just a couple more.' This required a
great deal of shifting around, and an undo
amount of time.
Would it be so difficult to put on a couple

more buses at peak periods? I guarantee
you would have many more satisfied
customers.

Sue Anne Shalhoub
1546 A Spartan Vlg.

Get the Facts!
Mercy mel
Careful journalism is needed in order to

make unfound accusations a rarity insteadof common occurence in the news.
"Mea Culpa" takes the cake by eating upsupposed guilty parties without a fair trial,It is time for Americans to take pride inthemselves and again do good deeds insteadof sitting back and criticizing all of the "bad

going down." How can a person criticize adeed without all of the facts, or without
having faced such a situation himself?
Integrity and fair play seem obsolete

even in the field of journalism. Untold
revenues from football in the fifties, sixtiesand seventies at M S U have made manyclasses here possible by helping balance thebudget and leaving other money for newbuildings, professors and new programs.Let us strive for greatness not degrada¬tion. Does "Mea Culpa" reflect the feelingscent or more 0( the students atMSU? Lets have the facts, then we canmake righteous accusations!

James R. Hudson
1306 L University Village

JhJrlT," "" s'°"on NCAA football violations and ponaltlos — Ed.

Clear the fli|
Ken Stebbins, originator of a pi
l no smoking policy, should hec¬
tor his efforts to bring clean lirWgclassrooms.
He is probably unaware, h

through the late 1960's MSU hadijordinance (32.00) which probw
king..."In classrooms, lecture '
teaching laboratories...^ barffl"
buildings except where specifM)!
ed for smoking by the Directs!
Department of Public Safety-
The ordinance was repealed b)

of trustees because of the «
problem. As MSU Fire Safety W
Gingrich explained to me, >«•
public safety officers going into •
to issue tickets, especially "
professor himself, or herself, n "J!
condones smoking by the students f
I am hopeful, however, tb"'T

wisdom and guidance of tbe"L
trustees, the enforcement pr«"J
overcome, and a no smokingor®-
once again clear the air in Mo

Lawreuj
17615Ai

Southfieli'**

Letter policj
The Opinion Page

Readers should follow a few J
that as many letteri at (""""T
'"aU letters thould be
fines and triple ■ spaced-
signed, and include local add *
faculty or staff standing J
be edited for conciseneiit'l"
on the page. 11,4
No unsigned

Names are withheld fro*
for good cause.
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SKAKIM9- OP TURKIW, LAW AND THE STUDENT

Questions answered on courts, landlords

aSSSSSt-*?

This article has been prepared by the ASMSU
Legal Services Dept. as part of an ongoing pro¬
gram of preventative law. If you have a question
or concern about legal affairs that you wouldlike answered In this column, write: Law and
the Student, c/o Legal Services, 326 Student
Services Bldg., Michigan State University. East
Lansing. Mich 4B824.
Do the police have the right to search

your ear il they stop you for a traffic
violation?
A general answer is that the police have

no right to search your motor vehicle if you
are arrested for a simple traffic violation. In
the case of People vs. Gonzoles, the court
held that the stopping of a motor vehicle for
a citation is technically an arrest under the
law. Subsequent cases concerning search
and seizure have held that the police officer
has no right to search the driver's vehicle
unless he has other reasonable facts which
would lead him to believe that another
crime was being committed.

Can you refuse to take a breathalyzer
test If you are caught tor drunk driving andIf so. what are the consequences?

Yes, you may refuse to take a breathaly¬
zer test. The Motor Vehicle Law of
Michigan indicates that upon your refusal to
take the test the arresting police officer
may file a report with the Michigan
Secretary of State indicating that he had a
reasonable basis upon which to arrest you
for an alleged driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor charge and
can cause an independent hearing to be held
before a tribunal at the Michigan Secretary
of State's office concerning whether or not
your refusal to take the test was proper
under the law.
At this hearing before the Secretary of

State you will have the right to counsel and
a right to cross examine the witnesses, and
a right to object to the method of selection
used by the Secretary of State Revocation

Kissinger hosts ' Let'sMake a '

Q
%{fiuchriati

"That is correct!" Henry shouts, and he
counts out $100 million. The ambassador
hugs and kisses Mr. Kissinger as the
audience goes wild.
"Now don't go away," says Henry. "You

- - can keep the $100 million or give it back toA me in exchange for what is behind one of
the three curtains over there. Joan Braden,

jg■ wi" y°u teN os some of the prizes that are
behind the curtains?"
"Henry, we have the new version of the

Hawk missile, a 1976 Super Sherman tank,
a year's supply of cruise missiles, a
complete nuclear energy plant which will beJe United States has just signed a new installed absolutely free, and a squadron of(ry treaty with Spain. In exchange we F -15 fighter planes."

supply the Spanish with "All right, Mr. Ambassador," Henry says,
re can keep our bases there, "do you want to keep the $100 million or doIseems that we can't make a deal with you want to go for the prizes behind the

(country without giving them arms in curtains?" •

ir friendship. There is a suspi- The ambassador clutching the moneyI that the State Dept. has been looks out at the audience. "Keep the
money," some ambassadors scream. Others
yell, "Go for the curtain."
The ambassador says to Henry, "Can I

consult with my government?"
"I'm sorry, we don't have time. What's it

going to be?"
The ambassador hands back the $100

million,
curtain.
The audience applauds loudly.
"All right," Henry says. "He's going for

what's behind the curtain. We have curtain
number one, curtain number two and

e will you

nuclear submarine.
Henry, grinning, says, "You gave up $100

million in cash, but you have won a new
nuclear submarine which is worth $450
million! Here are the keys to it."
The audience goes crazy as the ambassa¬

dor jumps up and down and rushes over to
the nuclear submarine and climbs up on the
conning tower.
Henry, beaming, says to the audience,

"Well, that's it for tonight, folks. If you an
an accredited member of any freedom
loving country in the world and you would

Board. A recent case has held that the
procedure used by the Michigan Secretary
of State's office was improper; that the
method the tribunal usually used to hear
the matter of the revocation of a license
because of failure to take the breathalyzer
test was improperly and unconstitutionally
established. At the present time the
Michigan Secretary of State is adopting
new rules concerning this matter.
The Michigan Supreme Court has held in

a recent opinion that the individual accused
of driving while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor and prior to the taking of
the breathalyzer test, has a right to consult
with his attorney regarding his rights
pertaining to the conducting of the breath¬
alyzer test and the results thereof, and the
consequences of his refusal to take the test.
Should I establish the identity of the

arresting officer In all cases; (badge
number, name)
Yes, some effort should lie taken to

establish the identity and badge number of
the officer. If in fact you are charged with
an offense arising out of your arrest, the
officer's name will appear on the complaint
against you in the court and it can be
discovered upon reading of that complaint.
However, there are situations where, in

fact, you are arrested for a charge but
never formally charged in court. This may
give rise to an action by you against thelike to be on Let s Make a Treaty, write to officer and the police department for falseme at the State Dept. for tickets. All the

prizes given away on this program

What will happen in a pre - trial
examination? Is It possible to confer with
the prosecutor before this hearing?
The purpose of a pre • trial conference is

to discuss the issues of law and facts which
may be presented at a later trial. Further, it
has been customary, at this time, for the
defendant and the prosecuting attorney or
city attorney to engage in some negotia¬
tions regarding the disposition of the case.
Matters to be discussed and decided upon

at the pre-trial conference are the
following; whether or not any motions to
dismiss the case on a constitutional basis
will be filed by the defendant, whether an
independent hearing will be held prior to
trial regarding any admissions or confes¬
sions which may be used at the trial, any
motions to file regarding supression of
evidence gained as a result of a lawful
search and seizure, the number of witnesses
to be presented by the prosecution and the
defendant, notice of alibi defenses, whether
or not the defendant wants a jury or non -

jury trial, the possible duration of the trial
and any other legal questions which may be
presented to the court during a trial.
Concerning your question about confer¬

ring with a prosecutor prior to the pre - trial
conference, it is my opinion that the City of
East Lansing and Ingham County Prosecu¬
tor's office discourage this kind of contact
prior to the pre - trial conference or trial.
They simply do not have the time for it

donated through the courtesy of the establish at a later time the identity of th.American taxpayer in the interests of world arresting officer.
nOBKO Thanlr vaii C.^A hloztc uaii anA uro'll mi ?

arrest. If you are never charged in court for and theyfeeTthat it puts"them in a positionoffense, it may be difficult for you to 0f having to advise you of your rights prior

peace. Thank you, God bless you and
see you all next week."
The toi Angeles Times

Therefore, it is advisable to take reason¬
able steps to discover that identity at the
time of your arrest.

VIEWPOINT: LEBANON

Land torn by leftist Moslems
lencrd by all the TV game shows and it

to me that since the American people
st of the military aid, we should

last be permitted to watch the U.S.
I out the stuff on television in a game
I format.
lis is just a suggestion. Every week the
I Dept. would produce a TV program
H "Let's Make a Treaty."
Inry Kissinger would be the master of

s and the audience would be
k up of ambassadors from all the

es of the "free world."
( would call out a number and the curtain number three. Which
■ssador from that nation would jump on choose?'

This article will be an attempt to answer
Mrs. Soheir A1 Bayoumi's position on
Lebanon. I would like to make it clear that
Mrs. Bayoumi is an Egyptian, and is ill -

qualified to speak on Lebanon and Lebanese
life.

racial situation.
Many of their actions have been to a

racial hatred and racism. How do the

succeed.
One can see that today the Christians a:

continuing to give the Moslems that s

ry would say, "Where are you from,
" the ambassador would reply

ledly. iApplause)
II right. I'm going to ask you

n. If you can answer it correctly I
t you $100 million. Are you ready?"

k ambassador, jumping up and down,

Mrs. Bayoumi asserted that Lebanon111 go for whats behind the (jws not have a democracy, and not all
people are eligible to participate in politics.
Do the Egyptians have a democracy? No
one who remembers Abdul-Nasser and his
rule can say that Egyptian politics is
democratic politics.
The Arab world used tomake jokes about

Nasser's rule; "if an Egyptian sees a picture
•nvmr °' Nasser and doesn't applaud, a detectiveONEI wj|j pUt hjm in jai|." \ picture of Nasser in

every Egyptian home was required to avoid

The ambassador hesitates a;

dience shouts out, "TWO!"
"THREE!'

educated Arabs in the MSU community opportunity. When the Christians took
respond to a Moslem call for a "Holy War" control of a Moslem district, there was no
in Lebanon? Isn't it sad that the previously looting; when the Palestinians took control
peaceful situation in Lebanon has been of a Christian village, it was looted and the

population was abused.
This is only one example of leftist Moslem

heard that Moslems brutality, and their lack of any proper
od and oppor- respect for humanity. It is respect for
for Christians humanity which forms the basis of any

Turkish empire, country, and it is precisely this basis that
the Palestinians are seeking to destroy.

This viewpoint was written hy a native of
Lebanon The name has been withheld because
of the danger of persecution of the author s
family In Lebanon

inflamed to a situation of racial hatred?
I think when the country was controlled

by Christians no one heard
were being locked out of food and oppor¬
tunity — as was th<
under the Moslem
Christians in Lebanon have faced a long
history of discrimination at the hands of the
Moslems, and it was only the French who
finally gave us the opportunity to build and

to talking to you about the case. Frankly, it
has been my experience that individual
defendants who have attempted to confer
with the prosecuting authorities did not
help themselves in a meaningful way.

Can a landlord legally lock you out of your
apartment for non payment of rent and
how much notice does a landlord have to
give a tenant before the tenant can be
evicted?
No. The landlord is obligated to get an

eviction order from the district court. There
is a 10 day notice when the order is entered.
Four people move Into a four • man

apartment and sign a lease for nine months.
One of the four tenants decides to move to
Mexico during the nice month period with
no intention of paying any of the remaining
rent. Who is legally responsible for paying
the difference and is there any way of
collecting the rent from the tenant who
moved out?
It depends on whether the lease was a

joint and several lease. If so, the difference
must be paid by the three remaining
tenants. They would have a right to proceed
against the fourth for his share if he can be
found. If not, then each pays only their
share.

The information In this article was provided
by ASMSU Legal Services Attorney Ken Smith
The landlord tenant responses were provided
by East Lansing Attorney Phil Dean

Finally, he says, "Curtain number three." harrassment.'

a pile ofThe curtain opens and there i
rotten wheat.
The audience groans.
"Well, Mr. Ambassador, it looks like you

made a mistake. But since you've been such
a good sport we've got a consolation prize■lit question is: 'Who is the President of for you. Joan, what's the consolation prize?"B-'nited States?'" Ms. Braden pushes away the pile ofIt ambassador hesitates. "Gerry Ford?" rotten wheat and behind it is a brand - new

"When the Christians took
control of a Moslem district,
there was no looting; when the
Palestinians took control of a
Christian village, it was looted
and the population was abused."

Tlw Phantom
ugh the distinguished colleague
»forgiven for his uncharacteristic professor,■caustic swipe at Professor Charles P.

Jh Larrowe IMSU's latest contribution~lf downfall of fine arts), it is most
■teningto hear from our peripatetic and
pally on leave. Giacamo Leopardi,

'. Etruscan Language and Liter-

asking you, is it not Nasser who wanted
union with Syria — and Lebanon thrown in?
It was Nasser playing God of the Arab
world which sparked the 1968 revolt.
You said that the people of Lebanon in

interests of your readers, especially those the ™"t"1 urban >nd outlYinK rurllareas
relatively new to the campus, I recommend «• P°°fr- Are you comparing a
that you assign your overseas correspon Lebanese poor family to an Egyptian poor
dant m Europe to a few days with the fa!»dY? 1 s0' ,the Lebanese poor would beH ' middle class. I come from Lebanon and I

I'm confident that the published account of
that interview will be snapped up by the
professor's followers and fans on campus as
well as serve as an 'introduction' of the
professor to the unwashed.

" k™ a number of years since many
J >1 MSU have heard from "The
"» (Professor Leopardi), and, in the

Louis C.Stamatakos
Professor, Department ofAdministration

and Higher Education

know the situation.
Most Lebanese are middle class. We are

not a nation of rich and poor. Why have the
Palestinians chosen Lebanon and not. for
example, Syria? In Syria, if you do not
belong to the Baath league, you cannot get a
job. Why not choose Egypt?
The Lebanese people were chosen be¬

cause of their population — which is 50 per
cent Christian and 50 per cent Moslem. The
Palestinians chose Lebanon to inflame the

PIZZA EXPRESS
rfcR.-ftose I

r/oiMfr micrtirKrA
rrttfNCrfHE.5 ENJOY A
FFizza FRcn TiZzA
EX?RB2)S AND we'u-
l THAOw/ IN 2. FFfjtt
l?eiVi with

^12. OA ks'pizzA
kWlTM CoOfolJ

I name;
klHOjg:

f257-7377j

It is
exasperating
to be called so

persistently when
the last thing we want
to do is to get up and go

but God elects to
keep on haunting

»>> like some holy
ghost.

"The Great Intruder"
From YOU! JONAHI

by Thomas John Carlisle
*Wm. B. Eeldmans Pub. Co .

V"

MIS SI O.N HURST
A community of Catholic priesta r~Director of Vocations □ Priesthood
and txottwm ministering to God's , MISSI0NHURST □ BrothBrhood

aaXX ; 4651 N. 25th Street Arlington. Ve. 22250
shire the Good News of sihretion , N«me
with these people? Send for free , WdfMJ
brochure: ,1 City _ State Zip .

I Ape_ on High School Collie—MS

NORWAYSWEDEN
DENMARKGERMA
NYHOLLANDBELG
IUMLUXEMBOURG
FRANCEAUSTRIA
SWITZERLANDIT
ALYSPAINPORTU
GAL

The longestcountry in Europe.
Twomonths for $195.

Student-Railpass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph'
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road.
Trains are dynamite. But how about ferries, lake cruisers,
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Railpass covers them,
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips.
If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class
types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains
(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month,
two-month and three-month passes.
To get a Student-Railpass, you have to be a full-time
student, under 26. And both Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent.You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead.
We've got a big country waiting.

STUDENTRAJLAASS
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Gallagher displays great talent
By DAVE DIMARTINO
SUte News Reviewer

Rory Gallagher is the type of
performer who receives stan¬
ding ovations even before he
begins to piay.
When he finally does play,

things tend to get a little bit
crazy.
Thus, the Irish guitarist's

performance at the Campus
Theater Saturday night was an
unusual, high - energy affair.
The second of Paul Stanley
Productions' midnight concert
series, it was a marked change
from the relatively iaidback
Larry Coryell concert held just
a week before in the same

theater.

For starters, due to a few
gross sound system problems,
the crowd outside the theater
was forced to wait in line until
at least a half hour after the
show was scheduled to begin.
Once inside and out of the cold,
the increasingly restless
audience was again forced to
wait until the sound system
was correctly adjusted.
If anything, a crowd as

rowdy as Saturday night's
audience did not need to laugh.
A little rock and roll most

obviously was called for. Un¬
fortunately, a small local
theatrical comedy group, The
OK Used Theater Company,
was scheduled to open the

show, and due to an improperly
adjusted PA system, their per¬
formance went largely unheard
throughout most of the theater.
The group's visuals were slight,
though humorous, but by and
large, were as effective as any
comedian might be when in
front of 1,300 people without a
good microphone.
The group's effort, at any

rate, should not go unnoticed.
Saturday night's audience

was more than ready for Rory
Gallagher, and as the guitarist
and his band walked onstage,
loud whoops filled the air as the
crowd cheered the group. Once
fully plugged in, Gallagher
opened up with an appro¬

priately loud version of
"Messin' with the Kid," and the
concert officially began.
Surprisingly, most of the

earlier bugs in the sound sys¬
tem were ironed out by the
time of Gallagher's entrance,
therefore there was little to
distract the audience during
the guitarist's impressive per¬
formance.
As usual, Gallagher and his

band played superbly. The very
tight back - up group — which
featured bassist Gerry Mc-
Avoy, pianist Lou Martin and
drummer Rod de'Ath — ac

companied their leader as solid
ly as possible . Pianist Martin
played as if in a frenzy, shaking

Sonny and Brownie to play at Mariah
For the fourth time in three

years, the ever - popular blues
duo of Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee will headline
shows produced by Mariah
Coffeehouse.
The two musicians .will ap¬

pear in 8 and 10:30 p.m. shows
Friday and Saturday in Mc-
donel Hall kiva.
McGhee, who plays guitar,

and Terry, who plays har¬
monica, have been described by
critics as "two of the greatest
performers and musicians,
blues or otherwise, around
today" and "a nonpareil blues
team."
"I don't write anything from

imagination," said McGhee in
the new book, "Blues," by
Robert Neff and Anthony Con¬
nor. "Blues is not a dream.
Blues is truth. I can't write
about something I haven't seen
or experienced. Whiskey,
money, maybe politics — these
are my leading topics."
"When me and Brownie first

came to New York in 1940, we
lived for about seven or eight
months in an old big house on
Sixth Avenue with about 25 or
30 people," said Terry in the
Neff - Connor book. "We all
started out from that, and
everybody started doing better

as time went by."
Tickets for the shows are $2

in advance at the Union ticket
office, Elderly Instruments and
Wazoo Records and $2.50 at the
door.
Also appearing with the

blues masters will be John

Farrell set

for Saloon
Master jazzman Joe Farrell

will appear tonight at the Silver
Dollar Saloon.
Tickets for the show are

$2.50 and are available at
Recordland stores, Tech Hi Fi
and the saloon.
Farrell, a topflight musician

with almost the entire wood¬
wind family of instruments, got
his big chance in jazz when he
joined the band of high - range
trumpet artist Maynard Fer¬
guson.
Farrell, who was elected best

tenor saxophonist in the 1968
Downbeat magazine critics' poll
and best flautist in the 1969
poll, has recorded several al¬
bums, including "Penny Ar¬
cade," "Moongems," "Outback"
and "The Joe Farrell Quartet."

Hiatt, a folk ■ rock i

When he was 12, Hiatt began
taking guitar lessons from Or-
lindo Masterpolo in Indianapo¬
lis, Ind.
In spite of the fact "there was

nothing really outstanding
musically" happening in India¬
napolis, Hiatt kept at the
guitar.
"When 1 am not writing

music," Hiatt said, "I always
wish that I were."
Hiatt has recorded two al¬

bums, "Hanging Around the.
Observatory" and "Overcoats."
Each album is diversified. Some
of the song topics are unusual;
including killing an ant with a
guitar.

Peanuts Personal
time, and making words
rhyme, leave alot of
people thinking that
your love affair
sinking.

his head violently back and
forth with each beat, while
de'Ath's drumming was consis¬
tently inventive, and in step
with McAvoy's rapid • fire bass
playing.
Of course, the audience knew

that it was Rory's show
throughout. His guitar playing
and stage personality are such
that he is truly one of the few
"great guitarists" left who are
as magnetic as they are tal¬
ented.
Gallagher's pacing was tre¬

mendous. After his "Messin'
with the Kid" entrance, he
rummaged back into his past
repertoire and generally played
the most popular songs of his
career, including "Walk on Hot
Coals," "Cradle Rock," "Too
Much Alcohol," and the sur¬

prising encore of "Laundro¬
mat," the opening cut on Gal¬
lagher's very first solo LP.
Interspersed with audience

favorites were selections from
Gallagher's new album, "A-
gainst the Grain," including

GLADMER

"Souped - Up Ford," "I Take
What I Want," "All Around
Man," and a new classic, "Out
on the Western Plain." Luckily
for Gallagher, his newest ma¬
terial is certainly as good if not
better than the bulk of his
earlier writing, thus his perfor¬
mance was wholly enjoyable
from start to finish.
Gallagher's guitar playing,

while always excellent, was
really outstanding when he

• displayed his ability on slide
guitar, particularly during the
acoustic segment of the show.
As an all - around guitarist,
Gallagher clearly has few peers
in the rock and roll business. A
perfect tone, a piercing but
listenable volume and a superb
incorporation of harmonics
mark every note he plays.
Gallagher so thoroughly en¬

thused the audience that ova¬

tions between songs seemed no
problem. Even after a very
lengthy show — the concert
ended at 3:30 a.m. — the
guitarist was laughing, and
the audience was ready to hear i

Rory Gallagher s''
THEATRE

LAST DAT Open at 6:45 P.M.
Shows of 7:00-9:00 P.M.

"CHALLENGE TO BE
FREE'' g

BOSE MODEL 301
The first and only direct-reflecting bookshelf loud speaker.
It offers the spaciousness and clarity of a direct-reflecting
loud speaker with the convenience and beauty of a bookshelf
enclosure.

HI-FI BUYSD|SCShop

<14 Ml I4(
THE M AMs

BUT WE'LL BL IMi is
THE SLUING GUM IV
yCU ILL LINES! IN

I LIVf-IN
ENTERTAINMENT!

IWATCH ECU CUE M S!!

|MaGeS ,
R

I DIRECTOR'S CHOICE ®
FILM SERIES at MSU

® Tuesday, February 3 in
Fairchild Theater at m

7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

(1972) color 101 minutes |
with

Susannah York I
Rene Auberjonois
A young woman battles 9
the phantom loves of
her past as she contends §
with a superficial husband.
The living and the dead §
are confused as IMAGES
moves curiously between $
reality and illusion.

I
Single admission $1.50
at the door only. $
Series tickets
$5 for 0 admissions, $,
available at the
Union Ticket Office, g
8:15 4 30 weekdays.
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VALENTINE SPECIAL - ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT!

totQiotiwfel pEnploymt
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Isansportation
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'♦RATES**
I 12 word minim

FRANKLY SPEAKING, by phil (rank Qarj^iTjfg] | Apartmems W\ Hoises

DEADLINE

is ordered it cannot
incelled or changed until

tion, unless it is
|ered & cancelled by noon
ys before publication.

is Personal ads must
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Iound Town

MERCURY MONTEGO MX, 1969.
2 door, runs good, $495. CAPITAL
CITY AUTO SALES, 2306 East
Michigan. C-5-2-3

MERCURY MONTEGO M* 7969,
2 door, runs good, $495. CAPITAL
CITY AUTO SALES, 2306 East
Michigan. C-2-2-3

NOVA 1969 Super Saver. 6 cylin¬
der, good condition. Must sell.
Best offer. Tom, 351-4059. 3-2-6

OLDS OMEGA 1974. V-8 excellent
condition. Two door. AM/FM.
Asking $2,000. 355-1267. 6-2-6

OLDS STARFIRE 1975. Low mil
eage. Excellent condition. $3300
372-3883. 6-2-6

PINTO 1972 2000 CC. Good
running condition, $900. Call 625-
7461 after 4 p.m. 6-2-4

PLYMOUTH CRICKET 1971.
Many new parts. No rust. 35,000
miles. Make offer. 351-4185. 5-2-4

TOYOTA 1974. Red, soft top,
4-wheel drive, good condition.
332-3411, 351-0673. 8-2-12

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1974. AM/
FM stereo, Tonneau top. Excellent
condition, best offer. 355-3717.
5-2-3

VEGA 1971, excellent condition.
New motor, brakes, muffler.
$1100. 332-3039. 52 9

GARAGE KEPT 1966 Volkswagen.
Must seel AM/FM, snowtires,
must sell. $400. 351-3307. 3-2-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Square-
back. 33mpg. New engine, rear
defogger, AM/FM radio. 372-4523.
52-6

OPENING FOR seasonal cook at
South Manitou Island in SleepingBear Dunes National Lakeshore
for this summer season. Must be
interested in and knowledgeableof the island and have personalitycondusiveto island life. Room and
board provided in addition to small
compensatory salary. For informa¬
tion call 339-2825 between 3-6
p.m. before Wednesday, February4th. 3-2-3

GOOD INCOME distributing quali¬
ty products part-time, any conven¬
ient schedule. Phone 882-2694
3-2-3

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MTIASCPI

Full time afternoon shift positions
available, must be registered or
eligible, minimum starting salary
$4.75 per hour. Please contact
office of employment, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL. 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing 48909, 517-372-
8220, ext. 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer.J52j3

AVON
Excellent earnings be an Avon re¬
presentative. Sell famous cosme¬
tics - jewelry. 482-6893. 20-2-3

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, super
sharp, good salary. Part or full
time. Work in our home, Dimon-
dale area. Call 646-6709. 6-2-9

THESE APE AWT1* DEPRESSANT
PILLS.,"TAKE ONE EVERYW
until youGet a ooB;

E COLLEGE MEDIA SERVlCES'BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 947C9

Employment ][fjj [ For Rent

CHURCH ORGANIST, responsi¬
ble for one rehearsal and Sunday
worship, call 882-0542. 5-2-4

PERSPECTIVE VETERNINARY
technology student wanted for full
or part time position, Western
Wayne County. Typing essential,
work experience preferred. Send
resume to 2780 East Grand River,
Box 511, East Lansing. B-1-2-3

SALESMAN-SALESWOMAN

Train on a salary with 80 year old
highly respected financial com¬
pany. Call Mrs. Starkweather 694-
3933, after 5 p.m., 484-7069.

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED
SERVICE

10-2-5

IF LIFE insurance could be your
bag and you are up to a challenge
in the college market, we want
you. Part time or career opportuni¬
ties offering lucrative commis¬
sions, renewals and rapid ad-

:. Call 482-5586. 3-2-4

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1971. Automatic transmission and
extras. $1395. 339-9666. 6-2-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1976-bus. Auto¬
matic, stereo, fuel injection. Many
extras. 1,700 miles. 371-4636. 8-2-
11

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, gas heater,
good body, $895. CAPITAL CITY
AUTO SALES, 2306 East Michi¬
gan. C-2-2-4

VOLKSWAGEN 1971, camper.
50,000 miles. New engihe in
September. Attachable tent.
$2800. Call 393-6820 after 5. 2-2-4

WANTED: PAINTER or body man
with experience and own tools.
Apply LANCE AUTO BODY, 205
North Larch, Lansing. 3-2-5

COOK PART time, weekends
only. Experienced only. 655-2175
for appointment. SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT, Williamston. 3-2-

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required, 339-9500.
C-5-2-6

TV AND stereo rentals. 3zS/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-20-2-27

[ Apartments
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, beautifully furnished apart¬
ment. 2 blocks from campus. Call
351-0570 after 8 p.m. 10-2-6

EAST MICHIGAN. One bedroom
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Newly decorated.
Parking. $130. 627-4472. 5-2-4

THREE BEDROOM duplex near
campus. Partly furnished, parking
facilities. Call 351-7026. 6-2-4

ONE and TWO bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601. 0-20-2-27

NORTH POINTE Apartments,
Haslett Road, East Lansing. One
and two bedroom units from
$164/month. Furnished, short
term lease, on bus line. Children
and pets considered. 332-6354,
485-5156. 7-2-4

FEMALE FOR own room in town-
house. $67.50. Two miles. Bus
line. 332-6160. 3-2-5

SUBLEASE-RAINTREE Apart¬
ment. Two bedroom, carpeted,
bath area, dining area, living room,
351-6175. 6-2-10

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apart¬
ment, unfurnished for sublease.
Cedarview, close, $168. Call 332-
8010. 4-2-6

MALE NEEDED spring term.
Share two bedroom apartment.
Call George, 337-2367, 4-7 p.m.
9-2-13

EAST LANSING-Hickory Hills
Modern spacious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, townhouse style. Lo¬
cated North Hagadorn. Informa¬
tion, call 351-5937. 10-2-16

TWO WOMEN for four woman

apartment. $75.50/month. No rent
until February 15. One block,
campus. 351-4493. 4-2-6

FEMALE NEEDED for three man,
Spring Term. Own room, $115,
Twyckingham. 337-9519. 6-2-10

OWN ROOM in two person apart¬
ment, spring term. Female. $102/
month. 393 1824. 3-2-5

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed,
own room, duplex near campus.
332 8756. 5-2-4

SUBLEASE APARTMENT, one
bedroom, Cedar Greens, furnish¬
ed, March 1st. V2 block campus.
332-3437 or manager 351-8631.
5-2-9

GROSBECK AREA. One bed¬
room, Unfurnished, cozy, comfor¬
table, private. Utilities paid. One
mature lady. No pets or students.
Garage, $170. 482-9817 after 6
p.m. 3-2-5

ONE OR two females for beautiful
Campus Hill apartment. Free bus.
349-0507.6^-4
APARTMENT FOR rent. Four
rooms, carpeted, private parking.
$135/month. Deposit. Call 482-
7565 after 5 p.m. 5-2-5

GIRL NEEDED, four man apart¬
ment near MSU, immediate occu¬
pancy or spring term. 337-2478.
6-2-6

ONE WOMAN share furnished
four woman apartment. Close.
$76/month. Parking. 332-0543. 3-

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1.2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

From $180 Par Month
(INCLUDES GAS HEAT 4 WATER)

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5 miles from campus
Community atmosphere

:les |dwj
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

bike like yours now. Advertise it!
State News Classified. 355-8255,
Ask for Randy.

[ lit) Santa /
ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric power! No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-20-2-27

MALE STUDENT to work as

patient/model for medical course,
8 hours per week. 1-5 p.m.
Applicant must be 18 or older. For
further information phone Ms.
Smith, 353-6380 between 1-5 p.m.
3-2-4

ADVERTISING SALES women
and men-for new Lansing area
edition of established independent
regional newsweekly. Salary
against commission. Car expenses
paid. Sales experience preferred
but alert beginners welcome. Op¬
portunity to grow with us and
learn all facets of newspaper work.
Call Lisa (313) 761-7981 for ap¬
pointment in East Lansing. 10-2-13

OVERSEAS SUMMER jobs - or
permanent Asia, Europe, Aus¬
tralia, South America, Africa, all
fields. $600-$ 1900 month. Great
benefits. Write INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH box
3893C9, Seattle, Washington,
98124. 10-2-5

Certified or certified eligible, res¬
pirator therapy technicians. Full
time "and part time. Excellent
salary and benefits. Apply person¬
nel office. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 East Michigan, 487
9180. 7-2-6

□sMlfj
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR ren¬

tals. Partial term discounts. Free
delivery. DORM RENT-ALL, 372-
1795. C-5-2-6

THREE MAN. One bedroom fur¬
nished. One block from campus.
Lease 'till September. $230/
month. 332-0111. 0-20-2-27

. ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
room, semi-furnished, apartment,
5 miles to MSU. $87.50/month.
487-1589 before 2 p.m. 3-2-4

FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬
room apartment. Prefer grad stu¬
dent. Own room. 332-5311. 3-2-4

ONE PERSON - sublet winter and
spring, Rivers Edge Apartment.
Call immediately, 353-6893. 5-2-6

MERIDIAN APARTMENTS near

mall. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, $150/month. 339-8073,655-
3843. 4-2-6

NEAR MSU and Frandor. Beauti¬
ful one bedroom, unfurnished,
carpeting, drapes, parking, laun¬
dry. Call 332-1703. 4-2-6

GIRL NEEDED to sublet with one
other girl. Close. Call after 5 p.m.,
351-1597. 4-2-5

SUBLET ONE or two people for 2
man. Cedar Greens. Furnished.
351-6636. 8-2-9

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed,
Campus Hill Apartments. $66.25/
month. Free bus, 349-3969. 5-2-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room in furnished duplex. For
more information. 351-4943, any¬
time. 3-2-3

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 person,
spring term, Riverside Apartment.
$72.50 Good people. Close to
campus. 337-9334. 6-2-6

[_ Houses ]|£j
BLACK MOTHER of two would
like to find and share a large home
with another. Call 485-3025 before
2 p.m. or after midnight. 5-2-3

NEED SOMEONE to share our
beautiful country house. Own
room, 22 miles northeast of Lan¬
sing. $75/month. 1-725-5325, 355-
4771. 3-2-3

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC., 351-
8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-21-2-27

EAST LANSING. 3 bedroom,
$295. Fireplace, appliances, ga¬
rage, basement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-21-2-27

COUNTRY LIVING. Own bed¬
room in five bedroom house.
Plowed parking. Ten minutes
south of campus. Utilities paid.
$93./month. 394-1168. 5-2-9

NEED ONE person, for four person
house. % block from campus,
own room. $61.25/month plus
utilities. 332-6041. 4-2-6

NICE HOUSE. 328 Regent. Three
people. Own rooms. $75 each.
485-0870, 355-7599 8-2-12

FOUR STUDENTS for 4-bedroom,
furnished. Old charm, but modern.
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 5-2-9

WOMAN WANTED. Own room in
house. Foster Street, near bus
line. No lease. 484-1985. 3-2-5

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC , 351
8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-20-2-27

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom.
$295. Fireplace, appliances, gar¬
age, basement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482 5426 after 6 p.m.
0-20-2-27

ONE BLOCK to MSU, women,
nice, furnished, own rooms. $100/
month. Includes utilities. 332-6905
after 3 p.m. 3-2-3

ONE BEDROOM in house, two
blocks from campus. Ann Street
area. 337-0937. 8-2-6

CaMtiam vnfertfeei
jRTISE YOUR special events

al rates" in our 'Round
■ column. Call Vicki, 356-

_ »to sell? Watch it driveI Cill Vicki, 355-8255, State■Classified.

|ELECTRA 1964. Excellent
-n. radial tires. All power

-

it. 351-3890. 6-2-3

iliE WAGON, 1971. 9 pao-I ». ndiata, clean as new,I CAPITAL CITY AUTO■•2306 East Michigan. C-2-

E WAGON, 1971. 9
HTctt,adials- clean as
I k £££ITAL CITY AU"•EES, 2306 East Michigan.

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229. Mas-
terCharge and Bank Americard.
C-20-2-27

LOOKING FOR business. Quality
auto refinishing. Unbelievable low
prices. 72-hour service. UNIVER¬
SITY AUTO BODY, 1108 East
Grand River. 332-5603. 6-2-4

Auto Insurance I fix
17 Companies

FSC P
351-2400 JJI

935 E. Grand River

ft iE WANTED, 1967 con-15? *435 h-P+ 4-speed inock condition. 356-2632.

MET 1971. Excellent
r new tires, radio 4-

ra^Sjon, excellent gasr07-5271.6-2-4
P1874318, V-8, automatic

lf?7,L.^mjleage. Mint•■A 372-3883. 6-2-6

Jjj*N 1971, good condition.
fttKR,

CIVIC, 35 m.p.a 1 veer

j'W. 625-3194.10-2-3
'NGHIA^TB^d

exceHent shape.
>5-26° """" it

REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
356-8256.

WE WRITE all forma of Insurance
at low rates plus an easy payment
plan. Call UNION UNDERWRITER
INSURANCE AGENCY. 4864317.
0-20-2-27

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-20-2-27

ELECTRIC REAR window defrost¬
ers. Complete kit, $13.96, at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile West of campus.
487-6066. C-2-2-3

I EipHyiil P
DOMINO'S IN Haslett is now

accepting applications for delivery
perionnel. Must have own car.
8.6% commission on deliveries in
private car. Excellent chance for
advancement. Apply at
DOMINO'S, 1661 Haslett Road in
the Shop Town Shopping Center
at Marsh and Haslett Roads. 6-2-5

VISTA POSITION available with
local senior citizens advocacy
agency. Call CITIZENS FOR BET¬
TER CARE, 337-1676. 5-2-5

TYPIST EXPERIENCED on MCST
or MTST. Necessary for tem¬
porary assignment lasting from
one day to several weeks or
months. Excellent income. Phone
Donna Evans 371-5580. SOME¬
BODY SOMETIME TEMPORARY
HELP. 6-2-8

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS experi¬
enced for temporary assignments
lasting from one day to several
weeks or months. Excellent in¬
come. Phone, Donna Evans, 371-
5580. SOMEBODY SOMETIME
TEMPORARY HELP. 6-2-6

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 5 year
old boy. Tuesday, Thursday 9-
12-30 p.m. Own transportation.
$1.50/hour. 349-9469. 3-2-3

5ek

C'mon over
AND CHECK OUT
COLUNGWOODAPTS!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

coll 351-8282
(behind Old World Plozo

on the rlverl) .

...And For All Those You'd Like To Hold Dear, Place A
Peanuts Personal To Insure Your Intentions, ...And That
Way You'll Be Headed In The Right Direction.

Come to 347 Student Services by Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 3 p.it
12 Words for $1.50 Additional words 12< each.

The
Creative Corner
ij 4796 ,^ fl.iR

Vo¬
lt's a DREAM TEAM-shirt-jac

tops pants or skirt! Sew day
dress and long version, too
for a lively social season. It's
all Sew-Easy in knits.
Printed Pattern 4796: Misses'

Sizes 8. 10. 12. 14. 16. 18.
Size 12 (bust 34) shirt 3% yds.
35-inch: pants 2'/s yds. 45-inch.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35y for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.
Seid b:

Anne Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
GET A $1.00 pattern free -
choose it from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun. sport,
city, travel styles. Send 75C
for Catalog Now!
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Cralts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
InsUnt Fashion Book _$1.00

travel! Crochet comty slipper
boots of worsted-weight syn¬
thetic in shell stitches, with or
without cults. Pattern 7211:
Sizes Small, Med., Lge. incl.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35$ each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Sand b:
Alice Brooks
Needlecroft Dept.
Michigan State News, 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta.
New York. NY 10011.
Print Name, Address.Zip.
Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed In¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares . .$1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe . .$1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts $1.00
Rlppla Crochet $1.00
Saw + Knit Book . .$125
Needlepoint Book ..$1.00
Rower Crochet Book .$1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book _$1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macraai Book _$1 00
Instant Money Book —$1.00
Complete Gift Bock _$1.00
Complete Afghani J14 $100
12 Prize Afghans #12 50#
Book of 16 Quilts J1 50#
Museum Quilt look 17 _50<
15 Quilts for Today 13 _50<
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs __50#
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I Homsbs I For Sale |f5] For Sale |[5] Persoial

EAST LANSING, nicely fumisnea.
5 bedrooms, carpeted modern
kitchen and appliances. Lease and
deposit required. Call 371-4183
after 6 p.m. 10-2-5

FOUR OR five bedroom home.
Two baths, full basement-in coun¬
try. Twenty minutes to MSU.
$325/month plus utilities. 489-
0239. 3-2-3

NORTH CLEMENS, very nice,
four people, $90 each, call after 6
p.m. or before 8:30 a.m. 485-8735.
8-2-10

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar Op¬
posite City Market. C-20-2-27

CASH PAID. Got anything just
taking up space? Not using any¬
more? Collecting dust? Bring it in,
we'll make an offer. Cash on the
spot. Money you can use now!
Come on down to DICKER Et
DEAL. Also complete electronic
repair service. 1701 South, Cedar,
487-3886. C-20-2-27

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT-Mayline LIGHTED CANDLES ADD A FES-
42", post lettering, chair, light, TIVE TOUCH to any party. They
complete. Like new. 351-3682, also prevent room from becoming
Bob. 3-2-5 smoke-filled. Table and floor

lamps sell quickly when advertised
ANTIQUE WARDROBE, $90; Ra- for sale with a low-cost ad In

w, $140; large variety of Classified.

]0 Academic Council to resume talk
on proposed revised teaching cod

plants, $1-5. 351-0997. 3-2-5

ELECTROPHONIC SOLID state
AM/FM, FM multiple* stereo

BANDS, ALL sorts and prices for
parties/dances. Professional

w, ™ multiplex srereo re- ^°'& "a'prodUcTiONSwith 8-track and Garrard * p"°DnUC™!|'phone collect for John, 313-769-
0800, Ann Arbor, Michigan. B-1-2-

The Academic Council will graduate students, are held to demic Council meeting for Prea- the item whirh k
once again resume discussion the Code of Teaching although Went Wharton overruled the tors to inform!,?!
on the proposed revised Code of graduate students have had no Student CounciTa claim. So the and department* l

Teaching Responsibility today, input into the code since Stu- revised Code of Teaching Re- will h» whei
The code has been debated dent Council is their only sponsibility remains in the Aca-

einrp October. One of the most academic representation. demic Council.
controversial sections, which

ONE MATURE person to share
quiet, furnished, two person
house. Own room, grad preferred.
332-8014. 3-2-3

. :>
OWN ROOM four man house,
three blocks from campus. Fur¬
nished. $90 a month. 332-0364.
62-9

ROOMS $17 - $24 per week,
utilities included, one block from
campus, parking available, SPAR¬
TAN HALL, 215 Louis Street,
351-4495 Ralph. 5-2-6

FURNISHED ROOM in beautiful
house 'A block from Grand River.
$95/month. 172 Spartan. 337-
9350. 6-2-9

SINGLE ROOM. Former sorority
house. Close to Berkey. Large
kitchen, facilities. 332-4203. 4-2-6

PRIVATE ROOM, kitchen, free
parking, quiet, carpeted, $90 per
month, utilities included. Lease,
deposit. Men only. Call Buzz
351-0473 between 5-8 p.m. 5-2-9

SEWING MACHINE clearance
salel Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-20-2-27

3 would have made instructors
responsible for providing stu-

But Acting Provost Law-
r Boger, chairing the Aca-

*111 be absent"" *h"
•mic council.

A major point of discussion in Con Con Room 1V*»the new teaching code has been tional Center. '

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL DIS-,
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-2-6

SALE TIME. Leather coats ft off.
8 track tapes in quantity, $1.00
each. Skis and boots reduced,
excellent values on diamonds and
watches, overstocks in flutes,
clarinets, coronets, and drum sets.
Prices are lowest now, also many
electric typewriters and pocket
calculators. Substantial savings
throughout the store. We buy, sell
or trade. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 Michigan
Avenue, big green building, 485-
4391. C-20-2-27

SEMI PRIVATE room to share,
kitchen in building, co-ed, near
East Lansing shopping. 351-9434,
337-9885. 4-2-6

EAST LANSING, own room in
two bedroom house, $75. Call
mornings. 351-3382. 3-2-5

SINGLE, DOUBLE rooms available
immediately. Carpeted and freshly
painted. Two blocks from campus.
Call Mike 332-8159, after 6 p.m.
10-2-5

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
privileges. Utilities included. Walk¬
ing distance to MSU. $80-$110/
month. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482-5426. 0-10-2-13

MALE TO share furnished 3
bedroom home. $70. plus '/a
utilities 882-7631.6-2-6

MEN SHARE room and save.

Clean, quiet, cooking. Close.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 5-2-3

TWO ROOMS in house. Campus
one mile. Jim or Guy, 482-5065.
6-2-6

ONE MALE to share new mobile
home. Prefer 25 or older. 349-
3358. 6:2-4
ROOM IN large house, kitchen,
laundry priviledges, fireplace, $75
per month. 487-5424 after 5 p.m.
5-2-4

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on

name it. You won't believe
prices. 482-9032. 0-6-2-9

you

Just Arrived!
Large shipment of whit
ers pants, white painte
blue denim farmer jear
denim bib overalls,
bottom levis & super-bell levi

BARRETT'S

bibs,

bell-

25" COLOR T.V., Heath, profes¬
sionally built. Perfect condition,
$450. Also, reclining lounger, $50.
332-2652. 4-2-6

DOWN COAT, like new. Light
red color. Bought for $55, will sell
for $35. 337-0801. Ask for Bob.
E-5-2-9

PAIR, ESS, AMT 4. New, full
warranty. Super speaker $395.
393-2368. 6-2-10

NIKKOR LENSES - 500mm F/8
mirror. 105mm f/2.5, 50mm F/1.4.
All best offer. 349-4936 after 10
p.m. S-5-2-9

COUPON SPECIAL in Monday's
paper. $.50 off discount price on
needles. Good through this Satur¬
day. Don't forget your coupon.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East Lan¬
sing. C-1-2-3

HANGING LAMP, infant seat,
apartment vacuum for sale. Excel¬
lent condition. 484-4240. E-5-2-3

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-27
~

Weil Estill
COUNTRY HOME for sale. Two-
story on 1'A acres plus outbuild¬
ings. 14 hour from campus.
$23,000. 1-589-9775, evenings. 8-
2-6

EAST LANSING, lovely two bed¬
room condominium, 114 baths,
garage, central air. Priced $2,000
under market value at $32,900 for
immediate sale and possession.
Phone 351-6009. 6-2-6

COOLIDGE ROAD. Duplex, East
Lansing. Veterans, no money
down. Great rental area. Good
place to live. Call Don or Eileen
Smith, 646-0748, or GAY GARD¬
NER REALTY, INC. 372-6750
(490). 5-2-4

(fi
SKI UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON, 351-8800. C-20-2-18

SKI, UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON, 351-8800. C-13-2-18

Animals Service US

ONE MAN, to live in
close to campus, own roor
485-6634. 3-2-4

I For Sal« |[5]
MARLIN 22 automatic rifle. 4x
scope. Like new. $45. Phone
351-3285. XE-5-2-3

SNOW BLOWER 12 hp. Suitable
for small business. Good shape.
$200, 482-6695. 5-2-6

ANTIQUE HIGHCHAIR, 2 antique
beds, infants car seat, changing
table, playpen. Best offer. 351-
6638 after 5 p.m. 3-2-4

CAMERA EQUIPMENT. Nikon
FTN 55mm, 1.2 lens, Nikormat
body, Vivitar 292 strobe, Vivitar
series, 3 Zoom. 355-2548. 3-2-4

AMPEG B-25 amplifier, new out¬
put transformer, 2 15" speakers in
bottom with casters. $350/offer.
351-0086. 6-2-9

CASH PAID. Got anything just
taking up space? Not using any¬
more? Collecting dust? Bring it in,
we'll make an offer. Cash on the
spot. Money you can use now!
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL. Also complete electronic
repair service. 1701 South Cedar,
^3886.0-5-2-5
SELLING SOMETHING for $50 or
less? Place an econoline ad. 12
words, 5 days. $4. 355-8255. 5-2-5

SKI BOOTS. Hanson Teams, size
2; exhibition soft, size 1; Lange
Swingers, size S'/zM. Must sell.
349-1492. 6-2-5

AFGHANS, ELEGANT show, pet
quality, champion sired.
Scheherezade - black mask, apri¬
cot males, whelped 6/26/75. Fe¬
males whelped 9/3/75, Scharlau,
gdden creams and black. 517-845-
W'_^ 355-9968. 3-2-5
PARROT, BLUE headed. 214
years. Very tame. $150., without
cage. 675-5256. 3-2-5

DOBERMAN FEMALE, 6 months,

FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEAN-
ING done. Also Macrame. Rea¬
sonable rates. Call 355-8040 or

dents with more detailed
course descriptions, has been
deleted from the proposed
code, but the debate still contin-

In December the new Code of
Teaching Responsibility was
sent to the Faculty Council
when Frederick Home, profes¬
sor of chemistry, pointed out
the academic governance by¬
laws state that any matter
involving faculty rights or re¬
sponsibilities must be consider¬
ed by the Faculty Council prior
to consideration by the Aca¬
demic Council.
At last week's Academic

Council meeting members of
the Student Council also claim¬
ed a right to consider the
teaching code. They argued
that teaching assistants, often

/M lockers

hit by thief
Approximately $131 was

taken from the lockers of four
students in lockerroom "A" of
the Men's IM Building early
yesterday morning.
Campus police believe that a

pry bar was used to break the
locks on the locker handles

found smashed

MSU considers transportation proposals
(continued from page 1)
Burns said he thought MSU

officials were overly critical of
ftS.CATA proposal in a meet-
fig last week.
"I am personally worried,"

Burns said. "We are really
anxious that MSU takes us

seriously."
He said the CATA plan

would provide, first, partial
integration of MSU and CATA
routes, allowing CATA to come

i campus with a few routes

Commission.
'.One way additional routes

might be paid for is by (Sluing
money East Lansing collects in
traffic tickets on the MSU
campus and putting it into the
bus system.
Another possible source of

ijfunds is the Urban Mass Trans
portation Administration
(UMTA). UMTA is a federal
transportation industry which
aids bus systems. CATA re¬
ceives much of its budget Jkom

MSU and city planners!
funds and get them,'? Burns «Y®rr Nilsson', office is
said. red to call a meeting this
McCormick, planner for East l#,urns said.

Free bus ride has $100

without disturbing gpegsilar UMTA.
MSU routes. "MSU could apply for UMTA
Burns said the routes being

considered include extending
the N. Hagadorn and Burcham
Dr. routes to Shaw Lot and
Farm Lane, and perhaps put¬
ting CATA buses on married
housing routes.
"Eventually, we would add a

few more routes, and ultimate¬

ly CATA might be in a position
to take over the whole thing,"
Burns said.

"But to take over a whole
(bps system is a lengthy busi¬
ness," he said. "It would take
years. All we're talking about is
apeasly little route extension."
The methods of funding

Lansing, said the ob,«^the University and Em,
sing are different.
"We in the city are-

about what kind of seivwill be providing for u,
zens and at what costV
He said the Unive'rsit,critical in the meeting, binin an evaluative sense.

"We all need to lag-hard at this proposal" heThere has not been nhj'for another meeting ^

CHICAGO (AP) - Forty-six
Chicago Transit Authority bus
riders who refused to pay their
fare early Sunday got a free
ride anyway — right to the
police station.
They were charged with

theft of service and theft of
property for taking transfers
and passing them around. In¬
stead of paying the 45-cent fare,

they had to post (100
bond.
Officials said the 34«

12 women trooped ontothe'
en masse at a West Side-
The CTA driver alerted

lice by pulling a holdup c
After five policemen U,
the bus, a half dozen squad
escorted the vehicle and
passengers to the

when the students returned CATA operation »re stUl betag
later in the afternoon. d,frrll"e<L betw,een MSU *"d
theft.'ice ^ Tri-County Regional Planning

DO YOU need a mature reliable
babysitter? My home, experi¬
enced. 351-6609. 5-2-9

0Y§ wtoltepfpxtlnlDlnl^

Gifts not influential
says Rockwell h

tniviAiv rtrviALt, 6 months, , 1(
and tail clipped. Perfectly iRClmrtiM
Bd, $125. 675-5256. 3-2-5 L_ ™51r,c,IBB J ['_ J

AKC OLD English sheep dog WRITING TUTOR - coach. Eight
puppies, reasonable. 855-3426.10- Tea's experience teaching writing

LABRADOR PUPPIES. Five left, 4
black and 1 gold. Asking $25.
655-3723. E-5-2-3

Mobile Homes ](*

in house,
om. $66. WHITE CAMPAIGN headboard

and matching vanity, good condi¬
tion. Call after 3 p.m. 351-8084.
E-3-2-4

1967 Armor, 12'x57', $2,700.
Furnished, clean. King Arthur's
Court. Call Mr. Wilcox, 482-0709.
6-2-9

BENDIX 1975 12x60 2 bedroom.
Completely furnished, shag car¬
peting, fake fireplace. 349-3358.
6-2-4

19" SHARP PORTABLE televi¬
sion, 4 months old. $100, 351-1210
after 5 p.m. 6-2-5

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on you
name it. You won't believe our
prices! 482-9032. 0-10-2-9

KING SIZE water bed. Brand new,
never been used. $40. 353-4006.
5-2-9

INSTANT CASH. WAZOO RE¬
CORDS buys your good used
albums. Rock, jazz, classical,
blues. Any quantity. S1.00-S1.50
per disc. 223 Abbott, 337-0947.
5-2-9

lost & FoundJ [(
LOST: MAN'S gold wedding band
at Men's IM. Reward. 355-5968.
5-2-6

LOST FRIDAY morning, Calcula¬
tor SR50A between Shaw-Farm
lanes and Erickson. Gift from my
old lady. Substantial reward. 351 -

0185. 6-2-10

LOST, STRAWBERRY Fields
area, yellow male cat, declawed.
Missing since January 31st. Re¬
ward. Leave message for Larry,
393-0210 or 393-2504. 3-2-6

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PESONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail with
payment to the STATENEWS.

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 3p.m.

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

Mall to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mi 48823

/ Typing Sorvico )U||
ANN BROWN PRINTING and
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general typing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-27

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM,
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-27

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018, after 6 p.m
482-7487. C-20-2-27

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set-

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac- .

cepted by phone. 'jfcfrj&V..*■
Veterans: February G.I. BUI

checks will be delayed a few days.
Checks should be issued Feb. 3.
Call Veteran Administration office
for emergency assistance if check
is not received by end of week. v

Legal Services will have an
attorney available for consultation
every Wednesday afternoon. Ap¬
pointments may be made in 307
Student Services Bldg.

Argentinian poet and author
Jorge Luis Borges will be the
guest speaker et the Honors
College Contemporary Thought
Series at 4:30 p.m. today in
Eustace Hall lounge. Senor Borges
will talk and answer questions.

Notary Public Service is availa¬
ble at the Co - op Office. 311 - B
Student Services Bldg. Stop by
any time.

Holmes Hall Quality of Life
Series presents Dr. Walter Adams
at 7:30 tonight C - 106 Holmes
Hall, speaking on "How to Cope
with Inflation in the Midst of a
Recession."
rrn. .' "tOlZrilA A.Il l (Zjl-r) t v
ASMSU will meet at 7:30

tonight in the lower south lounge
of Hubbard Hall.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
president of Rockwell Interna¬
tional Corp., the nation's tenth
largest defense contractor, told
Congress Monday it is incon¬
ceivable that a contractor could
influence a government pro¬
curement officer with lunches,
football ticjfffta or visite tO',*
hunting lodge.

Robert Anderson,
chief executive offiter, toll
Joint Committee o

Production that persons!
ciations between company
ficials and government
have "little o

to the procurement prona
Sen. William Proimirt"

Wis., who is heading tlx
mittee's current investip"
said there is evidence oi *7
spread, systematic and r
lar" attempts by a large
ber of defense o

influence the procurement

Gay Liberation will meet Wed- Exiled African
nesday at 8:30 p.m., 334 Union.
The topic of discussion is Being .

Alone
... to discuss films cess.

What Do You Know About Rockwell
Arthritis? Arthritis Workshop and What is it like to make a film played host between 1971
Blood Pressure Readings the first illegally and smuggle it out of 1974 t0 ' dozen
three Wednesday afternoons in your country? senators, their aides and

Nana Mahomo, an exiled mittee staff at a hunting
black South African who made the individuals involved

... a film showing the poverty of confirmed.
MSU College Republicans will native South Africans, will be Forty Pentagon offal

hold elections of officers Wednes- on campus tonight. He will
day at 8:30 p.m., 340 Union. A speak on "Film and South
discussion of precinct chairman- Africa: a Revolutionary's
ships and the May Presidential Viewpoint."

February 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. at the
East Lansing Recreation Center,
prepared by Capitol Area Nurses.

Primary will followl The lecture will be at 7:30
P-m. in B104 Wells Hall.

Honors Series
slates Borges
to speak today

heard. The Undergraduate Sue ./"f8 Luis BorKe'' noted
ting and binding. We encourage ^'^/ser^cM^Wa"^8 Marf af^o^ght^Th^mTco^renM "tist-in-residence, will speakcomparative shopping For esti- Student Servtces Bldg. Dr. Man- r00m o( Epp|ev Center, at the Honors College Content-

There will be an MSU Sierra
Club Committee general meeting
at 7 tonight in 335 Union. Discus¬
sion of current environmental
issues plus a cross • country skiing
workshop.

Brown Bag lunch for all w

The Hostel Club is sponsoring a
slide presentation on the Kalama¬
zoo - South Haven bike trail at
7:30 tonight in the McDonel Hall
kiva. Afterwards a bike - racing
movie will be shown.

Business Undergrads: Sugges¬
tions? Complaints? Ideas? Ques¬
tions? Here is your chance to be

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-20-2-27

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and

lyn Frye, asst. professor, Dept. of
Philosophy will speak on "What is
Sexism and. Oppression?" Spon¬
sored by the Women's Resource
Center.

Peoples Yellow Pages list vir¬
tually all people's services in the
Lansing area. Copies are available
at the Co - op Office, 311 • B

Anyone interested in creating e
cartoon for the business publica¬
tion "On - Stream" contact editor

College Contem¬
porary Thought Series today at
4:30 p.m. in the Eustace Hall
lounge.
Questions and discussion willD:. r , -- wuesuons ana discussion wiii ach evea

Erotey Center. mess89e in7 follow the talk by Borgea. ^mutual

accepted invitations boa
Northrop Corp., another
defense contractor, t
ducks at the company's
land lodge have been give
rebukes by the Defense
Thomas V. Jones, jct

of Northrop, said hit
favors clearly defined nib
maintain "arm:
ings between contrictm
the Defense Dept.

But Jones said informal
well as formal commir
are needed between
tors and the Pentagon.

achieve a better ui

reasonable^37M^.^-2°-2-27^ s.uden.S.^BIdg
TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
2078 after 5:30 p.m. C-20-2-27

TYPING DONE in my home.
Dimondale area, phone 646-6966
after 5 p.m. 10-2-11

TYPING SERVICE. My home.
Manuscripts, dissertations, mail¬
ings. Large or small jobs. Twelve
years experience. 485-6035.10-2-3

TYPING TERM papers & thesis,
IBM, fast experienced service. Call
351-8923. Z-14-2-5

PERFECT TYPING. One week
service for dissertations at $70
page. IBM. 351-7610.10-2-11

nams
ROOMMATEWANTED, four bed¬
room house, own room. $60 a
month. 484-8864. 3-2-4

DONT OVERHEAT YOUR WA¬
TER. A setting of 140 degrees to
160 degrees is recommended.
Don't store unneeded items. Do as
your neighbors do...advertise
them for sale In Classified.

Informal seasion on careers

available in the Allied Health
Professions, from 4 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in 104 Natural
Science Bldg.

The MSU Volunteer tax pro¬
gram will have its final sesaion at 7
tonight in 332 Union. Anyone who
missed the previous sessions still
has a chance to participate.

Wounded Knee Support Com¬
mittee information table is set
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the
Union lobby.

, "Tractor Tire Design and Test¬
ing" by Bob Carper of the
Firestone Tire Co. Presented by
the Agricultural Engineering and
Physical Systems Club at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, 119 Agricultural
Engineering Bldg.

Eppley Center.

"The Vegetation and History of
Woodlot 17 on the MSU Campus"
will be presented by Jim Beach at
tonight's meeting of the Michigan
Botanical Club. 168 Plant Biology
Laboratory, 7:30 p.m.

Come study with us "who"
Jesus Christ is. Discussion is
based on the Gospel of Mark. All
are welcome. Graduate Christian
Fellowship, 9:15 tonight, 7th floor
study lounge West Owen Hall.

MSU Outing Club will meet at 7
tonight, 116 Natural Science Bldg.
The program will be "Climb on Mt.
Rainier" by Jim McDonald and the
upcoming Rose Lake snow -

shoeing trip.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet tonight at 8:30 in 331 Union
to discuss thb possible causal
relationship of Red - Man to the
caustic phlegm deposits in the
superheaters.

MSU Folksong Society holds a
hootenanny every Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. in the Old College Hall within
the Union Grill. Bring songs toshare. Come one and all.

MSU Cycling Club presenta Dr.
VanHuss from MSU's Physiology
Dept. and Mr. Mike Walden, head - ■ •
cycling coach of the Wolverine Pre - vet Club presents a
Sports Club, to discuss physiology demonstration by the Lansfna
in relation to athletes, particularly Obedience Club, Wednesday at 7
cyclists, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 137 p.m. in the Judging Pavilion
Woman's I.M. Bldg. Everyone la welcomal

The
DILLARDS

wed.& thurs.
(2/4-2/5)
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6 WJIM-TV, laming
7 WXY2-TV, Datroli
0 WOTV, Grand dapldt
7 CKIW TV. Wlndtar

Ividoo Evtrydgy — AH Right! Rourvvd — Dickinton Ntwspaper Smrittt

<1 WUHO tV. Soldo Crook
HI laming

5:45 AM
lis Is The Lift

■ 01 With. Presents"
6:17

gI For Todey

| Sunrise Semester
m J Farm Report

■irm Show
lperetion Second Chence

6:45
lining Edition

6:55

nn Kerr
7:00

§25) News
§10) Today
| Good Morning, America

IP Rangers
Ipeed Racer
Kinshine Show

7:25
Idag In Detroit
Ichigin Today
""CiRo

8:00

8:25
Iday In Detroit
Vigen Today

•r Report
kill Michigan

8:30
■ Today

I ForWomen Only
Twell Thomas

ley Today
|cl> Lalenne

10:00
151 Price Is Right

|10l Celebrity Sweepstakes
edian Schools
issified Ads

^same Street
i* Zoo Revue
letroit Today
J 10:30
BO) Wheel Of Fortune
freit W/Dennis Wholey

"ressup

its Of The Deep

h for Women Only
11:00

Of Night
"*Zoo Revue

11:30
[if & Restless

(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-6-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-13-41) Hippy Days
(23) Cirrascolendts
(25) Dinah?
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
12-5-6-6-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) High Rollers
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Evening At Symphony
(50) Ougs Ounny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Adivce
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Accent
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) High Rollers
(6) Not ForWomen Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Miking It Count

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Tums
(4-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23)Speaking Freely

2:00
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid

2:30
(2-3 6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-6-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) The Neighbors
(23) World Press

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-6-10) AnotherWorld
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Romagnoli's Table
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Take 30
(23) Lilies, Yoga & You
(50)Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Special Treat
(9) Coming Up Ftosae
(10) Scrambled Eggs ,

(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Spaad Recer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Flintstones

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9)Jeannie
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts & Fun
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) GMigsn's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4-12-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-25-41) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Sports 8i Travel
(23) World Press
(SO) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-4-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Bredy Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie

(50) Lucy
7:00

(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling ForS
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(11) Spartan Sports Spectacular
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) World Energy
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Name That Tune
(3) Candid Camera
(4) George Pierrot
(6-7) Price Is Right
(8-10) Hollywood Squeres
(9) Room 222
(12) Let's Make A Deal
(13) To Tell The Truth
(■4) East Lansing School Board
Meeting
(23) National Geographic Special
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Good Times
(4-5-8-10) Movin' On
(7-12-13-41) Happy Days
(9) Grand Old Country
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-25) Joe & Sons
(6) LaVerne & Shirley
(7-12-13-41) Welcome Back
Kottar
(9) This Is Tha Law
(23) Satisfaction Guaranteed

9:00
(2-3-6-25) M*A*S*H
(4-5-8-10) Dean's Piece
(7-12-13-41) Rookies
(9) Fifth Estate
(23) World Hockey

9:30
(2-3-6-25) NBA All-Star Game
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Switch
(4-5-8-10) Joe Forrester
(7-12-13-41) MarcusWelby
(9) Calebration

10:30
(9) Open Roads

11:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-3-6-25-501 Movies

(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-13-41) Tuesday Mystery
(23) News

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD

3:30
(2) News: Message For Today

The

Question
Box

Question: I read in the paper that
the actor who plays Redd Foxx's
friend Grady was retired when
Redd asked him to be in "Sanford
and Son." Had he retired because
of poor health or just his age? And
how is his health now?

Evelyn

Answer: Whitman Mayo had "re
tired" from acting because good
paying roles are hard to find and
he thought he could make i

money as an agent. He was
40 at the time. He is only 45
and in good health.
And it wasn't Foxx who thought

of him in the first place for the
Grady role but the late Frank
Silvera with whom Mayo had
studied acting.

Question: Who played Larry Hag-

Answer: Jessica Walter.

TONITE!

ELDORADO ROSE

WITH

THE DILLARDS

Coming
Wednesday & Thurs.

Feb. 4th & 5th

If they watch TV ,

>•' §, (T«=4 'for.

Thay will ••• your nam* in the Stat* News
TV - Comic page.

SH o Stole Now* Rep today or coll JS4-S400

\NUTS
Ihulz

I OWT WRITE WITH WR
ELBOW IN MV WAK, CHUCK...
AND STOP WI66UN6 AROUND
50 MUCH IfOU MAKE THE
WHOLE DESK MOVE!!

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Tuesday. February 3, 1976

TONIGHT:
JMPAHHU
ran., Fofc. i

Comingi
TOUTWILLIAMI UP1TIMI
MOSS., Pofe. 11

mdtheiz w&l alltu& &jilplh6£ afc
n?WMTZ?WN Pefl-AC&P PAKK1N6 lots... WHAT
&JILPIN6I6 \ WILL THES
cbwh for jw /c^pk/i hm/p toa /mm rtptl fcclot- / n cbwnt^wh

FtOR"?

2-3 wimnjwfu)

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Ebony
see, if youwas
tomoveinwith for6etit,
andy, thin i'd clyde!i'm

i beable tohelp notmov/n6
authors. inwith
/ anyonst

whynot?. imean,
you fouls both cups, i
pi6on eachother, oontwant
---llf tdp&cuss

it! i'm not
m0vtn60ut!

okay,okay, take
iteasy-1 usa- 600p-n0w
uze these th/nss please6et
take time.. out-i've

earvset
pressep.

look, ill &ve
youmynumber..
if there's any qfjf

am .

ofj
Sk

Ihb >

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

10%MSII DISCOUNT

FRANK AND zrhlle's
DoGJ and SLEDJ what typs of

FoPflCN import
me-r* you looking

FRENCH
PoOOLE>... ENGLISH
SETTtR>... iRlSH
Wolfhound^
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Hairston makes move to NBA
By JOE ADAMS

Lindsay Hairston is proving
the skeptics wrong.
Many people were surprised

when the Detroit Pistons

plucked the 6 • foot - 7 center •

forward from the MSU campus
last May.
But the slender rookie is

doing quite nicely this season.
After riding the bench the

first part of the season, Hair¬
ston has been pressed into
service with the recent rash of

Piston injuries. He has re¬

sponded by scoring consistently
in double figures, with a top
effort of 23 points and 16
rebounds against Washington's
tandem of Wes Unseld and
Elvin Hayes.
Hairston has adjusted well to

both sides of NBA life, the
travel as well as the playing.
"I think it's easier mentally

to play in the NBA than in
college," he said. "At school it's
only a part of your life to play

basketball. You have classes
and studying and other things
to worry about. Here, your
whole life is basketball and that
makes it easier to concentrate
on the game and on my job.
"On the other hand, it's a lot

easier to escape and get away
from basketball in school. A
release was always available.
Now the game is always around
you," Hairston said.
"I think I've adjusted pretty
well to the road though. I'm a

MSU women swimmers win
By ANN WILLIAMSON

State News Sports Writer
If the MSU women's swim

team was looking for a chal¬
lenging meet last Saturday
against Purdue, they sure
didn't find it.
The Spartans had absolutely

no trouble cooling off the Boi¬
lermakers in West Lafayette,
winning 92 - 35 to mark their
fourth win of the year against
only one loss.
And hopefully the Spartans

will find tonight's contest a-
gainst Eastern Michigan just as
easy, especially since the Hu-

XV i
Former MSU star Lindsay Hairston has made the
move from college to professional basketball and
now plays for the Detroit Pistons. A rash of Piston
injuries has given Hairston a chance to see plenty
ol action in his first year as a pro.

——-pee

DooLey'sjg

Due to a home women's swim
meet, today's I.M. swim will be
in the lower pool of the
Women s I.M. Building from
11:30 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. and from
3 • 5:50 p.m. The 5:50 - 9:50
p.m. session will be held in the
upper pool of the Women's I.M.
Building.

It happens every year,
the Peanuts Personal
special, Loving thoughts
put on paper, telling of
your latest caper.

imwta
lassi■B

nil
ESS
sssl

ON ALL LIQUOR
DRINKS

EVERY TUES.
till 11 Downstairs

now playing

Pure Jam £s

13

••••••••••••••••
: kiwanis :
: oaks :
: pancake :
: supper :
• ATOKEMOS •
• HIGH SCHOOL ,
• CAFETERIA •

! Tues. Feb. 3 *
• 5-7:30 p.m. •
i ALL YOU I
• CAN EAT! •
; T* P«r person •
• children under 5 FREE! Z
ft »'9M «. OKIMOS vs. WAVIRIV ZT Cam*. •

J ge to Oaks Recreation Pro- •
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

open thursday and friday until n

Score Savings On Our

LEATHER TENNIS SHOE

Your favorite action shoe for

indoor tennis now, outdoor

games later. . .comfortable white

seven-eyelet footwear with
ankle collar padding, adjustable
arch support and soft tread sole.

$18

Jacobsoris

rons are currently coached by
former MSU diver Mike Cook.
Coach Jennifer Parka knew

she was going to be able to do a
little substituting last Saturday
to give some of the more

inexperienced swimmers a
chance to compete, but she
probably never expected the
Spartans to win 12 of the 13
events.

"It was a short - event meet,
and we haven't been working
on short events," Parks said.
"So for us to do as well aa we

did was very encouraging."
Dawn Jacoba won both the

100 and 200 - yard freestyle
events with times of 57.8 sec¬

onds and 2:05.5, while Kathy
Brown took the 50 - yard
backstroke and the 50 - yard
butterfly with times of 29.8 and
29.2 seconds. Marilyn Meden-
dorp won the 50 and 100 - yard
breaststroke races with times
of 35.5 seconds and 1:15.6, with
her sister, Carol Medendorp of
Purdue, winning in her own

event, the 100 ■ yard back¬
stroke.
Vicki LeFevre took the 50 -

yard freestyle event with a
time of 25.9 seconds while also
winning the 500 • yard freestyle
race in 5:23.2, her lifetime best
in that event by 12 seconds.
Becky Hastings and Karen
Waite grabbed the honors in
the 100 individual medley and
100 - yard butterfly events with
respective times of 1:07.3 and
1:04.8.

Diver Barbara Harding won
both the one and three - meter
board events with point totals
of 216.05 and 244.7.
The Spartans' meet against

Eastern Michigan begins at 7
p.m. at the Women's IM lower
pool.

NANCY WILSON
AND

GEORGE BENSON

MS DANCE
MARATHON

lor information call:

333*6932

The Look
You've Always

Wanted
Get it at

; GARY'S CAMPUS
: BEAUTY SALON
« (across from Berkey] -549 E. Gr. River CALL 351-65U• •••••••••••••••••••••

TONIGHT!
JOE FARRELL

A Master of tfca ssxophoas, darlaat,
flats, oboa aad lafUsh hara. Jm Is
also aaOMMapUshod lasli aMoalullst,
aad aa laaovativo aad coasistoatfy
original |aumosldaa.

Tues., Feb. 3 $2.50
Doors Open At 8pm

tickets or* *3** aad ara an gala
at ■acordlaaJ at baft Malls,

TachMFIaad
Tfca tilvarDollar.

pretty private person anyway.
I know a lot of people but have
only a few close friends."
Hairston said the thing that

has impressed him most about
the NBA so far is the deter¬
mination every player has.
"You've got to have it here,"

he said. "In college, you could
fool around and get away with
it. But the level of play ia so
good here, you have to have
intensity. Lose your concentra¬
tion for a second and it's over."
"The coaches have helped me

a lot," Hairston said. "They've
taught me a lot of little things,
subtleties I never used in
college. They've helped me
streamline my game and take
out the excess movements."
"My shooting range has im¬

proved too." he said. "I always
could shoot from the outside
but with guys like Mike Robin¬
son, Terry Furlow and Bill
Glover on our teams there

wasn't any need for me to
shoot. I was there for re¬

bounding."
Although Hairston received

offers from over 100 other
schools, he hu no regreta about
choosing MSU, which is not
your buic buketball power-
house.
"I never look back on what

might have been," he said. "You
know what they say about the
bird in the hand. I wu very
happy at MSU. Coach Ganakas
ia a beautiful person and I met a
lot of good people there. I go
back quite a bit."
With his showing so far this

season, does Lindsay feel he's
proven he can play in the NBA?
"I never felt I had anything

to prove," he said. "If I didn't
think I could make it I wouldn't
have tried. All I want to do is to
do what I can to help the
Pistons win and make the
playoffs."

JV hockey team beats
St. Clair Shores icers
The MSU junior varsity hockey team defeated the Paddock

Pools junior "A" squad Saturday afternoon 5-3 at Munn arena.
The game saw two MSU goals scored in the first period and the

remaining three tallied in the third.
The win over the St. Clair Shores team is the 12th straight

victory for the Spartan second team. Now 12-0 in regular
scrimmage action, the JVa will play scrimmages this weekend on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

PIZZA PIT
2 FREE COKES

with purchase of
12" or 16" plxxa

PICK UP ONLY
•xplros Fob. 10
351*M70

INSIDE SEATING
203 M.A.C.

FBEE DELIVEBY

1RRTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINALTifll) 6cfrips.

Onlyon
TUesdayOUR BUDGET BANQUET

COLE SLAW
^

BEVERAGE
ARTHUR'S FISH & CHIPS

Bring the FamilyEAT HERE
E.Grand Rlvtr
andDurant
Across from
Campus.

TAKE HOME

8am-5:30|»|

"Tr.iF^yrj
w* -|

r GREENHOUSES H
) 1124 E. Mt. Hope 484-6005 Cl

JNEW ARRIVALS
- from Smith Floral -

the friendly plant experts!

Bromeliads
Vrlmao. Neoregelio,
Varlejated Pinaappla.
Titlandila & otharv

prlcod'4.50 to >11.00

Ferns
Blrdsnest, Fluffy Ruffles,
Polypodlum, Dwarf Mother

Farn, Ptarl, 1 mora.
prlcod'1.50 to'10.50

finolly located quality
source, for ,ome of these
hord-to-llnd Items - nop by
™>w while selections are
excel lenll

m

Lost week,
hi9h den,ondjnew store ft/h|b°r, and Sumback order,ijlran ouf of m.
our popularn,
We "ow hovel
adequate ,^1"ie following Pdels, which wij
offering 0||
week at if,, |,
*ole price we«
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(Super scientific I
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SR50A
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(popular, scientiiil

HEWLETT i
PACKAM|

HP 25 (prog

*169." I

HP 21 (withfrdjj
applications be
*88." |

KINCSP

SC 10 (oil trigs,
and their invers*|

memory.

Tr,x*,T>r,xVJ
scientific notation)J
*28."

SC 33 (same"broi«'J
IISR1611

*36."

SC 20 (parentlresssjlOxmokethisourfl^
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than theSRSWF
*53."


